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> hand got tired, and then it was renewed 

fiercely, despairingly, for a while^nd then 
it stopped entirely, only to begin again 
suddenly. This was not the action of the 
elements. With superhuman strength, I « 
once more raised a shout, but in rain 1 I 
can bear it no longer. Some one is cling
ing for dear life to that buoy, and their 
safety depends on what exertion I alone 
can make ! I hare the painter in my 
hand ; I let it go, it runs through the ring 
to which it was made fast, and the boat 
gently drifts away from the steps. Too 
late to hesitate now, even if I think of do
ing so 1 I tear off my coat, teel for the 
oars, adjust them in the rowlocks, settle 
myself upon a thwart, and in another min
ute am pulling away lustily towards the 
buoy. Time has been when rowing and 
the management ot a boat were my de
lights. What is to prevent a temporary 
renewal of the habit ? I have only the 
sound to steer by, it is true, but what more 
would anyone else have in such a fog? No! 
a man in full possession of his sight oa 
this occasion would be no better oft than I. 
Nay, I may even have the advantage. Not 
quite helpless, then, perhaps, after all. 
This is my thought, the feeling that sti
mulates my nerve. I give way almost 
joyfully, and the boat flies through the 
calm and oily water. I have no difficulty 
in keeping her head straight upon the 
sound. It grows louder, but has resumed 
Its regular action, yet only for a while. 
The hand-ringing of the bell is constantly 
recurring at intervals. If the way is clear 
before me,and if I come upon no unexpected 
shoal, I shall reach the buoy. Two hours 
ago I was traversing the same tract of wa
ter. The boatmen then, I am sure, made 
no detour, but pulled, as I am doing now, 
straight upon the sound. Not quite help
less, then, after all. Nearer 1 nearer 1 The 
tide is against me ; a powerful current ob
liges me to put forth great strength, and I 
fancy from an increase of light that the fog 
is lifting. Nearer ! nearer 1 I mast be 
within hailing distance soon.

« Hallo 1 hallo f I cry. « Hold on ! Help 
is at hand 1’

almost intuitive ; otherwise, it would ap
pear strange when I say that I could dis
tinguish pretty well that the party consist
ed of four—two young men and two girls 
—and that three of them only bad spoken, 
she who was designated as the “little 
one’ having, apparently, been quite si-
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TRUST.

Once pain beat on my heart, 
And well nigh killed it ;

I shuddered at the smart, 
But said “God willed it” 

And down, and dffwn again 
With awful power,

Fell the great band of pain 
Hour after hour.
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Truly, the boatman, was right in sug

gesting that mischief might come of such 
inexperience amongst the dangerous shoals 
and quicksands abounding on the coast. I 
felt an undue anxiety about these foolish 
young people, and kept my ears for a long 
time on the strain to catch some further 
clue to their doings ; but the tide was be
ginning to flow now, and the increased,but 
still gentle, lapping of it against my boat 
was sufficient to drown any ordinarysounde 
fainter than the ringing of the bell. A 
certain damp chilliness, too, was coming 
on, and I was gradually sensible of dimi
nution in the brilliancy of the moonlight. 
Suddenly the truth flashed upon me—a 
heavy sea-fog was rolling up fast ; and in 
a few minutes I was enveloped in the 
clammy, salt folds of an atmosphere, the 
ghostly stillness and darkness of which 
were sadly depressing. This, indeed, 
would endanger the boat. How would it 
manage to regain the shore? Madcaps 
such as its occupants were wouldgbave ta
ken no heed of their bearings, and would 
not have an idea which way to steer when 
every vestige of the shore was shut 
out.

Staple and Fancy FALCONER i WHITMANTerms or Soiscriptios.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. IDily GHoods

Haberdashery, Small Wares,
Hats and Caps,

flAPT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
v-V gularly between the above places earry- 

g Freight and Passengers.
Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style

are now manufacturing
Advertising Rates.

On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12} cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inner", 
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months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
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Monuments & 

Gravestones
While like a mighty flail, 

The fierce blows hurt me,
I cried, u God doth prevail, 

He’ll not desert me.”
Blow upon cruel blow 

The great hand gave me, 
Yes I cried, “He doth know, 

And he will save me.”

in

with all the latest improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball Sc 

Bates and John G. Hall, <fc Co., Boston ; P. 
Tones, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor Sc Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT Sc SON, 
Annapolis.

ISTotice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

JLi against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate 
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AVARD LONGLEY.
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CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c. Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO ! V-1 I did not loudly cry,

And ask God’s reason,
I knew he’d tell me why,

In his own season.
II In his good time,” I said, 

In trusting blindness,
And I was not afraid 

To wait his kindness.

The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces 1 I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

Me anil Freestone Moments.$1.00 ; one month, 
fl 1,00 ; three mon the,

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^g£,0ive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and ins pee t our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

May 5th ’77LIBERAL TERMS,
to safe parties.

I did not trust in vain,
God drew me nearer,

He whispered, “ Smile again, 
, The way is clearer ;”
And lo ! my mortal sight 

Could reach to Heaven I 
My faith dispelled the night, 

And light was given.

T. R. JONES à CO. OLDHAM WHITMAN
may9 '77

COUNTRY
FOR SALE 1 OR TO LET ! 1

payment to 
UNDERS, ICAUTION! JsSSÊL The well-known residence, formerly 

ïsïHE owne<* Bn(1 occupied by the late R. 
SmJmL D, Balcom, is now offered for sale or

Executors.
[n23 tfT HEREBY FORBID any person from trust- 

A ing my wife THERESA RHODES, as she 
left my bed and Foard, without my consent, 
and I will pay no bills of her contraction.

BENJAMIN RHODES. 
New Germany, Lunenburg Co., Oct. 26th *77 
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A OUB BIBLE AND OUB QUEEN.
to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, eoaoh-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Terms—One half purchase money 
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

GLASS! GLASS ! As the thought shot through my mind I 
listened again with my utmost power. I 
concentrated my whole attention, and af
ter a while, with a thrill of horror, I heard, 
very faint and far off, but very distinct, in 
the direction of the buoy, a scream, and 
then another and another still louder. 
They rose, clearly to my sharpened sense, 
above the never-ceasing booming of the 
bell, which ominously like a knell as it 
mingled with the crics, now fainter and 
fainter. A knell, too, I felt instinctively 
it was to some one, and who so likely as 
to some one in the luckless boat ? I stood 
up suddenly, as if with an uncontrollable 
mpul se to action. My first idea was in
stantly to go forward and unmoor the boat. 
For a second then I forgot my helpless
ness ; but, alas I only for a second. The 
consciousness of it was back upon me 
with redoubled force even as I moved, and 
I sank down again upon the seat with a 
sense of bitterness such as I had never ex
perienced before. What could I do, miser
able imbecile that I was ? How could T 
assist my fellow-creatures in such a strait ? 
The most I could do would be to shout, to 
scream for help like a child. I, a strong, 
active man, was reduced to that—to call 
upon others to perform a part for which I 
had been obviously cast, and yet I dare not 
stir 1 I was imprisoned, chained to the 
spot like the veriest slave !

For a moment I was frantic, and, scram
bling forward over the thwarts of the boat, 
began to grope wildly for the painter. A 
sharp blow which I gave myself cn my leg 
in this endeavor recalled me to myself a 
little, and again I listened with all my 
might ; but there was nothing now to be 
heard except the bell, tolling slowly and 
solemnly, more slowly even now than 
ever. Yes, I must shout ; that was all 
that I could do. I was a helpless child, 
and I must fall back on a child’s resources. 
Ah I but who was to hear me ? I was far 
beyond calling distance of the houses, and 
it would bo a mere chance if any one was 
abroad. My stupid lad was doubtless 
asleep at our little inn up the village, and 
would not think—nay, would not dare to 
come for me a minute before the appointed 
time. I had forbade his ever doing so, 
and he would know it was as much as his 
place was worth to disobey me. Mean
while, life, perhaps, was beiug sacrificed, 
and all through my helplessness. Most 
likely no one else had heard those agonis
ing screams : a very fine ear only,and that 
strung to its full tension, could have heard 
them. Conscious of some terrible acci
dent having happened as I weighed these 
things quickly in my mind, I shouted with 
all my force—shouted over and overagain, 
until I had no voice left—and sat down, 
fairly exhausted at last, in the bows of the 
little boat. Still the same gloomy si
lence all around, with the one exception 
I began to hate this bell-buoy now ; its 
melody seemed gone. The fog had muffl
ed it, and what I had heard made it sound 
funeral. I was beginning to think that I 
would try and scramble on shore, and 
grope my way home alone ; this inaction 
was becoming intolerable. Anything 
would be better I At the worst, I should 
but tumble down once or twice. If I could 
only get up the steps, I could feel my way 
with my stick along the ridge of the cause
way to the sand ; and then, although the 
place was new and strange, I would trust 
to my instincts to put me within reach of 
assistance.

Yes I this was what I would do, when, 
i» ft moment, my whole intention were al
tered by a sudden change in the sound of 
the bell. Instead, now, of the slow, mea
sured tolling, It rang violently, unequally, 
an<| ii*jerks, but still violently. I listen
ed, and there was no doubt about it. What 
could it bo that caused it? A change of 
tide? Nol I was sure that would not 
produce the action. Wind? There was not 
a breath I Seas rolling in ? Impossible 
without wind ! No 1 it was a human hand 
acting on one qf the clappers, striving to 
draw attention from the land. I felt cer
tain of this, for nflw ftgd pgain the ringing 
grew toiater apd Mater, M though the

I know there’s charms in foreign lands 
That England cannot boast ;
But can their beauties make amends 
For what the exiles lost ?
The sense of sweet security 
Is nowhere found, I ween,
As in the land that takes it stand 
On its Bible and its Queen.

Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
100013i

L MATHESQN & CO.,
ENGINEERS

CONSUMPTION CURED
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 

tive practice, haring had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Broekville,

down, re- — AMD —
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at

22 Germain St
Bright euds may shine, rich plants may 

grow,
Enchanting scenes abound ;
The heavens with gorgeous tints may 

glow,
And gems bestrew the ground ;
But when the heart’s encompassed all 
That may be beard or seen,
It turns once more to England’s shores,
Its Bible and its Queen.

BOILER MAKERS,particulars applj to 
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. B. BALCOM,

St. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
septSO y NEW QLAS80W, N. S.Executors.

or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,
Bridgetown, 

nj tf

Manufacturers of Portable Sc Stationary

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S Engines and Boilers.Paradise, May 12th, 1877

FLOUR! FLOUR! STANDARD Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pompe» Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water tiuapea»
Brass Cocke and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

Another vigorous effort 
with the oars. The bell deafens me by its 
proximity, as it did two hours ago. Its 
whirr drowns my voice, which perhaps 
cannot be heard by any one on the buoy it
self. But is there anyone on the buoy ? 
The ringing is only from its natural mo
tion now. No hand assists it. It only 
tolls loudly, solemnly I The boat's nose 
must be close. I cannot cease rowing, or 
she would drift away in a moment. I try 
to judge the distance. One more gentle 
pull, and her bows graze the planking. 
With a fierce yell I scream out; ‘ Jump for 
your life, jump I* and again the boat 
touches the buoy with a heavy thump. 
Another wild exhortation—‘ If anyone is 
there, let them jump for their lives; 1 dare 
not come closer. ’

No answer.
The birthright that is dear to me 
Let others treat with seprn,
I deem it precious privilege 
To be a Briton born ;
And honest pride o’erflowed my heart 
Wherever I have been,
To own the land where people love 
Their Bible and their Queen.

Lately received frein Canada West.
~i T>BL5. Flour." Benefactor," “Ma-
-LUU -D jor," “ Dominion" "Rings.-’ 100 
bbla do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 

Beaver, White Swan, and Avalanche.

Mat Shoe Nail A Tack Works

ST. JOHN, N. B.Ont.

deoS’TôBARRELS CORN MEALPORTABLE daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland. 
Always it. stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flour, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice. 
Groceries of every description. Salt, coarse 
and fine. Pickled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken In exchange. 

RANDALL, HI0K3IN8 A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jusy 25th, 1877.

LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS.

A FRESH etoek just printed 
-ax. the “ Moottob Office."

September 1st, 1877.

SE*% SAW MILLS
JTj SS e*d » Mere® Fewer,

^ JOHlf WELSH, Agent. Amherst, *3. 
A.FHHKR. ) .. .TYuro, N.ft.
W. H. OLIVE, “ ..At. John, NJJ.

O Waterou• JBngine Workn Co.#
“C* BaAjrrroBD, On.

and for sale Then here’s lo England, dearer far 
Than any spot on earth ;
Where Justice makes her dwelling-place, 
And Freedom takes her birth.
What though the skies may be less bright 
Our hills and dales are green ;
And wbere^we are blest with what is best, 
Our Bible and our Queen.

!
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ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

adYsrthV84,
►

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table,

detect literature.DR. WILLIAM GBIT’S SPECIFIC HEDICIlfB. 
■The Great English ■

■lean un&iling
yt/%Hem- (Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
T. F. RAYMOND?.’!"................PxonuiToe,

sept ’73 y

& GILBERT'S LANSmatorràea. Imvotencv. and 
all diseases that follow as 
a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Loee of Memory, Univer-, 
eal Lassitude. Pain in thi

THE “BELL-BUOY.”DYE WORKS, A momentary lull of the bell allows me 
to hear a faint moan, followed by a heavy 
splash. A second afterwards my little 
craft is canted violently on one side. Some 

e is clinging to the gunwile. I unship 
oars, stretch out my arm, and, seizing 

firm hold of a half-helpless woman’s form, 
drag it up over the side only just in time 
to prevent its frantic and convulsive strug
gles from upsetting the boat.

It was a fearful moment,but I bad saved 
a human life. This delicate, fragile crea
ture, though speechless from terror and 
exhaustion, would live—I felt sure of that; 
and I had rescued her from an awful death. 
Not quite helpless, then, after all ; hut 
were there no other lives to be saved?

COMMENCING
8T. JOHN, N. B.| Back, Dimness <<■ 

.Premature Old Age, an 
diseases that lead to*

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877. A Blind Man’s Story.
Insanity or TT is a well-known fact that all classes oi 

A- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpelt, Feathere, Curtaine, Breen Goode, 
Shmrle, Waterproof Mantlet, Silk» and 

Satine, Gentlement’ Overcoat»,
Pante, and Veete, d'e, dre, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agkntb.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant j Digby, Miss Wriuht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

many _ ■■
sumption and a Premature Grave. SM* Price, SI

o^pampSeL which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. GRAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
For Sale by all Druggists. W. W. Chealey

S M $II ». ». rxxx.

*1WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER

K (Concluded.)GOING WEST. il ‘ Never mind 1 we can take this one ; 
they are all tube at the best, and I dare
say there’ll be room. Whcugh 1 tie rath
er tall of the fish, though. Come along, 
Georgie ; stow yourself away here. Now, 
little one, give us your hand. How silent 
you are !’

Then, in an undertone, which, however, 
did not escape me, < Confound the fellow 
for taking oar boat i Wonder who he

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
ectown, Agents. ji 31 si

CL.a. asin gold and silver. 
ALSO, MANUFACTURER OFAyer’s

Hair Vigor,
110 Windsor—leave...........

7 Hants port...........«........

15 Grand Pro....................
18 Wolfville .....................
20 Port Williams..............
25 Kentville—r reive..,,,, 

Do—leave.............

CAEEIAGE A HARNESS TBIMMINGS
if a . 60 har lotte St........St.John, N.B

sept30 y
A. L. LAW. 4

MORSE & PARKER,
Barristers-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

For restoring Gray Hair to 
Its natural Vitality and Color.

which is

hair, faded or
gray hair it toon

original color, 
with the gloss and frethnett of youth, 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hais 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
Atrophied and decayed. Bat such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application, 
jug the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else çan be found so desir. 
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Or. J. C. Ayer k Co,,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.

A very, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

1

Dental ISTotice. With the thought I began to feel for my 
oars, but could only find one ; the other 
evidently had rolled overboard, and the 
tide was now drifting us far away, I could 
hear, from the bell-buoy. It was useless, 
therefore, to attempt to manage the boat, 
or get her again near the spot with a sin
gle oar. I knew from the struggle I had 
had in stemming the current that it most 
carry us towards ^land—probably towards 
the little river the boatman has spoken of. 
I muttered a prayer of gratitude as I re
membered this, and rejoiced as I became 
distinctly conscious of the moon once 
more glimmering on the water. Reluc
tantly giving up, then, all idea ot being of 
any further use, except to my companion,! 
devoted every effort towards restoring her 
to something like consciousness ; and this, 
to my intense delight, I soon succeeded in 
doing. After gently and tenderly manag
ing to place her, half sitting, half lying,in 
the bows of the boat, and, wringing the 
water from her long, loose hair, she drew 
a deep breath, and I doubt not, could I 
have seen the action, opened her eyes, for 
almost immediately she uttered a little 
wail, followed by a sort of exclamation of 
surprise/ An unaccountable thriU of in
creased anxiety, not unmingled with e 
sense of supreme joy, beyond anything 
than the mere saving of life could have 
caused, passed through me. I did not 
wait to try and account for this ; I accept
ed it, as it seemed, as a matter of course. 
Intuitively I felt as if it was quite natural, 
nothing to be wondered at, but oply ee 
something that I had that moment as if, X 
had been in the full possession of every 
faculty ; as if,indeed, I had suddenly come 
under the influence of a powerful restora
tive ; for, securing the oar in the stern, I 
began paddling or sculling the boat along 
with the tide, just as if I knew precisely 
where I was steering, or as if I could tee 
my way.

34 Watervllle...................
Berwick ......................
Aylesford .........

Kingston................. .
Wilmot.........................
Middleton.....................
Lawrenoetown............
Paradise ...................
Bridgetown.................
Roundbill......... -.........
Annapolis—arrive.....

St. John by Steamer

is?’
37 Then a girls’s voice broke in—1 What a 

muff you are, Tom 1 There 1 you nearly 
let me slip in. I’ve wetted my foot as it 
is ; and I have spoiled that lovely little 
rosette on my shoe, I know 1’

‘ Did it let ’um spoil its two shoes, then! 
Tom is a muff, everybody knows. Come 
to me, Georgie, next time, and I’ll carry 
you. What a stunning moonlight night 
it is, and what a row that old bell-buoy is 
making 1 It sounds as if it were ringing 
for evening service. Come, let ns go and 
say our prayers 1 There ; Now, who is 
going to pull 1 No, no 1 not you, Geor
gie, the tide will be too strong for you i 
you shall take an oar coming back. We'll 
go out and salute our bell(e) of the ocean ! 
She must have a damp time of it on the 
whole I I don’t think I would care to be 
the bo(u)y attached to thatbell(e) !’

And, then, with a burst of laughter at 
these not very original puns, and with a 
good deal of clatter of chains, bumping of 
oars, pulling and hauling,the party pushed 
off from the steps, and I could hear them 
for a long while as they rowed out into the 
direction of the floating beacon. As the 
voices grew fainter, but before they were 
out of earshot, I gleaned that Georgie was 
constantly persisting in her desire to take 
an oar. She insisted that Tom was still a 
muff, and did not know how to pull a bit ; 
that he would upset them, and that she 
knew how manage a boat better than he 
did. Then followed several little exclama
tions about being careful or they would be 
upset, and they must mind how they 
changed places ; and I seemed to under
stand that the fast « Georgie’ at length had 
her way, and was indulging in her manly 
exercise. However this may have been, 
the sound of the oars in the rowlocks, as 
it faded entirely out of hearing., told me 
that the boat was now going through the 
water much more steadily. One’s acute- 
nesp unÿqr certain circmnstftwxw become*

42
i

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, 49
53

J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
. Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

56TI70ULD respectfully 
v V that he is now in

informs his friends 62 4e65

BRIDGETOWN, 70
Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN To” HALIFAX !
78
84

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. I Hi!
h is:§ja ii 1

n36STEAMER" EMU BESS,.”

4The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, eKceedingfiy 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any otheF paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can

GOING EAST.

4For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kpntvijle, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Until further notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS" 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. Sc A. Railways for and 
from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and- 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS,

A. M.A. M.
0 St. John—leave.

Instead of foul- 0 Annapolis—leave
Round Hill.......
Bridgetown ^...
Paradise........ ..
Lawrenoetown.. 
Middleton.........

6be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

14
19
22
28

31 Wilmot.....................
36 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford................
47 Berwick ...................
5Û Waterville...............
59 Kentville—arrive...til

FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 
do 2nd class... 3.50 CATARRHdodo

CANNOT be «tired by South. Weebes. 
or Lwal Arplketione. Thonmediol 
r*ecs, some of forty yean siaoc'iox, 
here been entirely «tired by Coimrro- 
tutionalCaiabrh Ukmedt. Variole 
by all drnKidsU. Send stamp lor Trea
tise on Cntirrh to 

HARDINQ.

do. do. Annapolis..................
do. do. Digby,,......................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st elass,7.60 

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on applioatiop at head office.

2.00 7 151.50
64 Port Williams.............
66 Wolfville.......................
69 Grand Pre...............
T7|Haatsport ...............
-841Windsor-—arrive ....

7 33
7 41
7 53
8 19

by four Betties of Ceastituttonal 
Catarrh Eratois Pols in Shculdsn, Back sad Lange, 
sad Drcptingi p, q,. sept u. mts.

M*. T. J. B. HARDINO.
Vtum Sta,—Being desirous tto»t others may know some

thing of the merlu of your CoAmrurioaxL Cita man Ren 
BDi.Iwteh to Inform you whgt It has done forme. Tmnie 
yeen old; bed been ont of health for about fire years. I 
bad employed three or four different debtors, and tried 
various medicines, without receiving any permanent benefit, 
but continued rather to grow wot*. nntU last fall, when t 
bad become so bad as to be unable to do an hour's work at 
a time. Had severe isoreness and pain tmiter the shoulder 
blades and through the shoulders, with very lame back, and 
# feeling In my right lung as though there was a weight

mencedto take your Catarrh Remedy, one bottle of -which 
eased my pains and gave me an Improved appetite, and 
after taking four bottles twee reetored to health, so as to be 
ehle to endure hard aad continued labor, such as ebop-

ASX fOB LITTLEFIELD'S C0X8TITUTXQXALGATASBB 
JUnOPTASD TAMM

P.ra Yean'ttckae# Cured 8.45
SMALL St HATHEWAY,

-11 Dock street. N. B.—Ex 
*.m. every 
oonnecti

the conveyance

xpress Trains leave Windsor at 9.15 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 

ng at Annapolis with Steamer for St. 
These trains offer special facilities for 

of Passengers, Freight and 
Live Stock, enabling the same to be landed in 
St. John the same evening,

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8, », m,

St. John, N. B., April 2n4 *77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND Till

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

TJIrkïohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-C and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonçe at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
4gepts, 39 Dot* Street.

for Eastport,Portland and Boston.
European and North American Railway 

Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a, m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts c£ 
United States and Canada.

Through tickets may bp obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, Manager, 
itenfcyille, Nqv. 16th,

DR. DENNISON and W: W^'cBE-ILBr, Brifottov* -V. S.
Continued on four page.•pie
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them we are greatly indebted for tho “im ™ Ji'y^aos-over fourteen year. of people du,lng the ,ame ni bt c,,.
„„ .u, «.

■ M-4-J---- UL-BB-gr hi. victim, wa. a Southern sympathizer. e™ry->-ght-b.llet dancers, supes, and
Watt, when a boy, observed that the GOOD TEMPLARS UNDER R. W. ti. They were near neighbor», and had fro- th.e mob whlnj1 19 "ttached t0 » Pant°- 

•team in hi. mother's boiling tea-ket- L. OF THE WORLD. quent business transactions, White being mine—let th*'r bed. to market people,
tie had the power to agitate, and par- ___ a distiller and his neighbor one of hi. eus- wh° are just ready to get up and go to
tially lift its lid. Being possessed of The Eighth Quarterly Session of the tomer"- Hamise owed White for a qtian- "ork when the theatrical folks oome 
an inquiring mind, and disposed to Annapolis County Degree Lodge was titf of whiskey long since consumed, and home- From time to time raids are 
trace effects to their causes, be pon- held at South Williamston, on Thure- he Procured hie arrest by the Confederate made uPon objectionable lodging 
dered much upon the possible power day, 27th of December and called to *ut*loritiM on tl,e charge of being a houses which fairly swarm with people; 
that might be engendered by steam, orderatlO o'clock a. m. by County " l-incolnite." While shut up in Knox- slums and courts and alleys are de- 
and be practically applied to utilita- Chief Templar, W. V. Vroom and open 'ri,le he vdwed vengeance on. White. moli»hed right and left, and the inbabj- 
rian purposes. He naturally was led ed in the Second Degree. There were Hilrni"s wa" confined in the Knoxville tants of the surrounding neighborhood 
into a series of experiments which con- present representatives from nearly all Jal1' Dur,n8 l‘l» confinement he threaten- rejoice that they are at last delivered 
vinced him that he had detected a parts of the County and much enthus- ed *° ** "venged on White. Aftera.bort from the plague that had so 
giant force,while standing by a kitchen iasm was manifested in the proceed- con,flnlen,cnt Hnrni" be,nR rri""d. he long vexed them ; but others are the 
tire, that might be emploved usefully ings. Grand Secretary Rev J H W“y ncws* the mount»in» »nd worse for the exodus. The objection-in a variety of way. During hi, life .Saundore, gave an inreré,!fng aoouni “T" ‘".V6*"1 6 «Me ones, with their Wive, and families
time, little was known, outside of the of the Temperance movement through tbo Soco°d Tenneaeee mfantl>- Sometime do not remain without a lodging 
laboratories of chemists of the miclitv nnf m*nt “lr°“Sh- afterward he was taken prisoner and while single night ; and of all things this is

. . ’. . 8 / out the province, and the benehotal re- again confined ho repeated his former certain—that they will “camp down"
p er that was slumbering so to suits accruing from earnest temperance threets against White declaring his inten- Rde.w in a body.andin company with
speak—in a cauldron of boiling water, effort, ,_____ _ T ., ... their own kind. Nor is it easy to see
The discovery that he had made, and The County .Secretary submitted his his command. ‘ m reJolmnK a way out of a difficulty which is daily 
propounded to the world, attracted reports, which, with the reports of the In the early part of July, 1883, he sue-1 nu°mbef ofThese people “increase8 year 
the attention of scientists; but only a various representatives gave a freslr ceeded in breaking out of jail, and, know- 
few seemed to take much interest in impetus to temperance woaker, to use ing the country thoroughly, he easily elnd- 
it. The thinkers of that period were their influence in establishing the ed the rebel guards and made his way 
too busy in theorizing speculations and principles of temperance, not only in home, having while on the way concocted 
in the investigation of other matters,or their own organizations, but upon a a plan of revenge as simple as it proved 
ranging over the fields of inquiry, little universal philanthropic principle- effective. On the evening proceeding the 
imagining that the discovery of Watt There were present at the afternoon murder Harniss went to his neighbor’s 
was destined in a few years to révolu- Session, one hundred and* ten mem- 8til1 houae and stole a keg of liquor. He 
tionise the manufacturing, maritime bers, sixty of whom received the De- made no effort to conceal the theft or his 
and locomotive interests and the busi- grees of Fidelity and Charity. footsteps, crossing the mountain towards
ness facilities of our active world. A public Temperance Meeting was his home, and concealed the keg under a

It is not our purpose just now to no- held in the Baptist Church in the even- br,18h Ue*P ,n the edSc of the 'wood near 
tice how steam power was gradually ing. The Choir rendered appropriate hi" house- Ncxt morning Harniss armed 
introduced into the factories of Great pieces of music. Prayer was ottered by him,clf. and> accompanied by Ins wife and 
Britain and elsewhere-how Fulton se Rev. J. A. Johnson. The meeting was 8 "egr° 8‘rl liv;ns wi,th, bi’.famil>' r*Pair- 
venty years ago exhibited its success- then addressed by Revs. J. H. Saun- fd t0 thc woods, and lay in ambush for 
ful applicability for the propulsion of ders, John Brown, W. J. Blakney, J. A. White who wa, seen coming across 
ships—and how Stephenson, twenty Johnson, W. G. Parker and Messrs. W. „ " ■ *, err'vei w* <’a9); ra°Re
year, later, made it manifest that as a C. Jones,’ Spencer, J. B. Ha,,. S. Spur, ^tr^kltn
locomotive power or terra frma .1 L. B. Page and A. Lengley, W. P. P. th„ piece an(| implored him to abandon hii 
would throw the old-tim e stage coaches The Choir under the management of ficndish p„rpoae. B„t with terrible oath, 
into the shade, and a vastly increased Prof. T. Hall and Mrs. Wm. Shafner, he threatened her with death if she again 
speed be imparted to travel and traffic who presided at the Organ,contributed thwarted his design, and once more raising 
on the land. The Mother Country is largely towards the interest of the his weapon he fired upon his unsuspecting 
the greatest manufacturing nationality meeting. Two Solos, u Nearer Home” victim, who had approached within fifty 
in the world. Her woollen and cotton and “Help drive the Wedge,” the for- yards of the ambuscade, 
fabrics are in use in all lands. Her mer by Miss Lena E. Bishop and the White fell mortally wounded, when

latter by Mr. J. Morse are deserving of Harniss emerged from hie hiding place 
notice. An expression of gratitude is and approached hie fallen enemy, who 
due the inhabitants of Williamston for piteously begged for the brief span of life

yet remaining to him. His murderer 
proffered him a drink of the stolen liquor 
with words of mocking sympathy, and 
while the appealing eyes of the wounded 
man were fastened on him trying'todiscov
er a ray of mercy in his countenance 
Harniss with a fiendish smile wreathing 
his lips placed the muzzle of his gun to 
the head of the defenceless man and

Wi New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisenf

removal, LAND! LAN. BRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 8, 1878. - ALBERT MORSE,
STEAM AND ELECTRICITY, day. Attorne y-a t-L a wj

Solicitor and Notary Public.
. AGENT FOR THE

fTlHK undersigned respectftilly Infor'ns their 
L old customers and the general publie that 

they have removed to
Executor’s Sale.

> The Subscriber will sell at

IPublic A.uctioi
on the Premises op

Monday, the fourth'day of February
next, at 12 o’olgok noon, 

all that certain piece or parcel of

Middleton Corner,
“ÆTM” 11 “N1TI0ML”

FIRE
where they may be found at the residence of 
JAMES GATES, on Station Road, fully pre
pared to execute all orders for Millinery 
and Dressmaking. We shall keep e 
of 8MALLWARE constantly on hand. By 
first-oloRs work and punctuality in execution, 
we hope to merit a share of your patronage. 
Repairing old Hats,Straw and Felt,a specialty.

Terms .—Cash.
MISS A. M. BANKS, Dressmaker.
MISS A. M. RUOGLES, Milliner.

Middleton, Dec. 19th, 1877.

line

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Merchants’ Marine
Ineuranoe Company of Canada,

“Standard” & “Conneticut”
MUTUAL LIFE

inburance companies.

'i

L A. 3ST 3D
situate, lying and being on Hanley Monntaitgf* 1 
in the County of "Annapolis about two miles 
from Port George, bounded as follows :—On 
the West and South by lands owned by Wil
liam Daniels, East by Robert Douglass, North 
by the Cross Road, with the appurtenances, j 
containing 70 acres, 20 acres in pasture, the j 

alnder in meadow laud.
---- ALSO:-----

4it39

GHA8. J. WILLIS.
OFFICE :

PICTURE MOULDINGS, 
MOTTOES, MOTTO FRAMES,

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
131one tto

A Wood and Pasture Lot,m ii/;. Rustic do., Mirrors, &e., lying on the Cropley Road, a 
follows On the West by th 
South by lands of John Berteaux, onthe East 
by lands of James Mosher, and en tho north 
by lands of John Baiser.

Turks :—One half on day of Sale, remainder 
on delivery of the deed.

and bounded ae
e road, on theft*always on hand. Prompt attention 

to all orders.
AGENT FOR THEiy-

New England Organ.New Advertisements. MARGARET DANIELS, * 
Executrix of Asaph Daniels. 

Margaretville, Dec. 28th, 1877.ftnas.Lto Agents wanted for good Sell-
4i t38

5.U2

AUCTION. ing Articles. FJLOTXR,
ANNAPOLIS. S.S. FTjOTJJR.

The Berwick Iron Foundry
in good running condition, will be sold at Pub

lie Auction, at Berwick Station, on
JANUARY 22nd Instant,

at 2 o’clock p. m.
TERMS OF SALE.—One,quarter of the 

purchase money down ; one quarter in three 
months; one quarter in six months; and one 
quarter in nine mouths.

Possession to be given the 1st of February.
—ALSO

At the same time and place
One 10 feet Turning? Lathe and 

- one Tennant House.
oeo.11. ILLS LEY, 

Secretory.
2i t40

In the Supreme Court, 1877.
IN EQUITY.

TUST d Flour.
"p^BLS direct from Toronto,

100 “ “ St. John.
65 Corn Meal.

Having bought the above, at the Lowest 
Cash prices I am prepared to compete with 
any Flour Dealer in the County.

Persons, wishing a supply of good Flonr, for 
their winter use will do well to give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Also, on hand a large sleek of Am. Oil, Dry 
and Pickled Fish, Salt, and Gruceriés of every 
description, Also, a large stock of Ready
made Clothing, Mens’ Reefers, Ac.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.

received and for Sale, 30ft bbla of

Ltv*B*TT de V. Chipmak, PItff. 
vs.

Edgar CL Reynolds nnd Mary 
E. Reynolds, Defendants.

To be sold at

CAUSE :

TPublic Auction,
CALL AT by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis.or 

his Deputy, at or near the Post Office in 
Lawrencetown on

_Fort George, Nov. 29th, 1877.Berwick, Jan. 7th, 1878:
Wednesday, twenty-third day of January

next, at one o'clock in the afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein, and dated the tenth 
day of December, instant, unless before 
the day of Sale the said Defendants shall 
pay to the said plaintiff or his Attorney, 
or into Court, the full demand due to 
him for principal, interest, and cost 
upon the mortgage foreclosed herein—

A LL the estate, right, title, interest,and 
-LA- Equity of Redemption of said de
fendants and of all persons claiming by, 
through or under them, of, in, to, and out 

of all that messuage lot and tract of

The Alliance Society,ULSTERS
SI ffloorgatc S!r«-et.

Harris & Co’s LONDON, E. C.—AND—

rflHB issue of certificates in 72 Pond will 
-** cease on the thirty-first of December.

Certificates taken up before that time will 
participate in this year’s allotment of tontivt 
Bonuses.

At the public meeting, held on^the 25th of 
October, 1877, the following appropriations 
were alloted to Nova Scotia Members
No. certificate. Mem. residence Amount.

Digby _
Port Hajrkesb’y £200 0s Od. 

ALBERT MORSE,
Barrister-at-Law,General Insurance Agent.
Office, Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S. 

fti t41

hardware nnd cutlery are everywhere. 
To her immense factories, Great Bri
tain is greatly indebted for the vast 
hoards of accumulated wealth which her 
people possess. Her marvellous afflu
ence is largely attributable to the work 
of successfully applied steam in Man
chester, Birmingham, and other manu- 
facturing cities and towns.

If we look abroad upon the waters of 
our world, we see steamships voyaging 
on every ocean—on every sea—and al
most on every river. Ships of war and 
commercial argosies, are ‘alike propel
led, to a large extent, by the wonderful 
power which we are considering. As 
respepts its use on railroads, no intelli
gent man is ignorant. Considered in 
every aspect,in which it can be viewed, 
steam is a mighty agent in the broad 
highway of human progress—and con
duces greatly to the extension of civi- 

; lazation in the world.
When Benjamin Franklin, the New 

England philosopher, demonstrated by 
a brilliant experiment the identity of 
lightning and electricity, he little 
dreamed to what uses in less than a 
century, this universally existing pow
er in the realm of matter would be ap
plied. It is only about forty years 

f ’ ago since the big brain of one Morse 
conceived the stupendous idea of ap
plying electricity to telegraph. When 
he propounded this idea to the world, 
he was derided ns a half-insane theorist 
and he was laughed it for his alledged 
folly, while engaged in the work of 
proving that he had made a vastly use
ful discovery in nat ure. He was arro
gantly sneered at by assumed scientists 
nnd pretentious philosophers. At length 
his perseverance triumphed,and all the 
world, illiterate and learned, was forced 
to admit that he had added a bright 
link to the long chain of human inven 
lions—and had shown the power of 
Genius in penetrating into the secret 
places of nature’s mysteries, ferreting 
out valuable scientific facts,and extend
ing the boundaries of useful knowledge. 
The results of his mighty achievement 
are before the world to-day. Telegra
phic lines underlie seas and oceans— 
cross continents—and ramify the whole 
civilized world. The most distant lo
calities have instantaneous communica
tion with each other. The people of 
ocean-divided continents converse with 
scarcely less facility than do neighbors 
separated by a street. Formerly many 
weeks and sometimes months elapsed 
before Americans received information 
of what was transpiring in Europe. 
There was a war between Great Britain 
and the United States more than sixty 
years ago. In the Autumn of 1814 
plenipotentaries from both powers met 
on the European continent to negoci- 
ate a treaty of peace,which was signed, 
if we accurately remember, sometime 
in November. But on this side of the 
Atlantic, the treaty was not made 
known for a considerable time aj'tcr-

the ample provisions made for those in 
attendance, and the interest manifest
ed for the promotion of the cause of 
temperance generally. — Communicated.

In great variety at
B. STARRATT’S.

Jan. 2nd, 1877.

For all kinds of 4632 I 4633 
4820 j 4821 £200 0* 0d.NOTICE. NOTICE.Terrific Gai.r.—On Friday last, the 

wind commenced blowing from the 
North-east with occasional dashes of 
snow, and towards night had increased 
to quite a gale, and continued so until 
about twelve o'clock at night, when it 
suddenly shifted to the South east and 
blew a perfect hurricane for about four 
hours. About one o’oloo k the northern 
part of the roof of the Court Houae 
was lifted bodily off and carried into 
the adjoining field and the portion left 
on was badly damaged. The chimney 
on the Providence Church (Methodist) 
was broken off and fell on the roof, 
breaking three of the rafters. After 
damaging the Church it fell upon the 
roof of Victoria Hall stairway, going 
completely through, making an ugly 
looking hole. The barn belonging to 
Mr. Wm. Hart, on the Clarence road, 
was unroofed, and windows and out
buildings all over the town suffered 
more or less. The same gale was very 
severe in the upper part of the County, 
nnd we hear that considerable damage 
has been done. At Nictaux the barns 
of Obediah Morse and Daniel Arm
strong were unroofed.

LA^NTD,
/CONVINCED that Business conducted 
\J on strictly CASH principles,is the saf
est and best, for both buyer and seller, we 
have resolved, from the first day of Janu
ary, 1878, to sell at the very smallest pro
fit for CASH ONLY.

Thankful to our numerous customers for 
their liberal patronage in the past,we most 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same on our new baais of operations.

RANDALL, HIGGINS, & CO., 
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis Jan. 1st, 1878.

situate, lying, and being in Lawrencetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, described as 
follows:—Beginning on the Main Highway 
leading^through Lawencvtown at Reuben 
B. Durling’s East Line, thence Northerly 
by said Durling's line one hundred and 
fifty^one feet to Morgan's land, thence 
Easterly by said Morgan's South line ninety 
feet to said John Morgan's West line, 
thence Southerly by said Morgan's West 
line one hundred and fifteen feet to the 
Highway aforesaid, thence Westerly by 
said Highway eighty two feet to the place 
of beginning, together with the buildings 
and appurtenances.

Terms of Sale.—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of Sale,remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

corns
pie ted his bloody work by blowing out his 
brains. But the savage disposition of the 
murderer wa*not satisfied. With the as
sistance of the negro girl he dragged 
White’s body into the woods on the side of 
the mountain, and with his pocket knife 
severed the head from the shoulders. 
This he threw down the precipituous de
clivity, it bounding along in the descent 
“like a damned old pumpkin,” to quote 
the murderer's language as he afterwards 
described the bloody deed to bis com
rades.

NOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

UX. buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SPINNEY, dat- 
ed in September last, past, due the last of De- 
cetnber next ensuing, fur the mm of twentv- 
eix dollars. Not,;i,.vin. .received veine, I 
shall resist payment of the

I

JAM E& BiiOWH.
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877. B33 tf

and Small Fruit Planta.
THE

I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP

VEGETABLE SEEDS

The mangled trunk was then rifled of a 
small sum of money and concealed beneath 
two logs, over which a quantity of brush
wood was then placed. The culprit then 

! calmly went home and remained there 
until night. During the afternoon two 
Union men named Vann and Jones, came 
to the house, and as they crossed the 
threshold were greeted with the ominous 
click of a rifle drawn to full cock. Vann 
then asked Mrs. Harniss if her husband 
was at home, when the murderer came 
from beneath the bed, gun in hand, and 
remarked that it was fortunate he had re
cognized his friend's voice or he would 
have certainly killed him, adding that he 
had already killed one man that day and 
he would just a s soon keep his hand in as 
not. Harniss t hen related the details of 
the shocking affair to his friends. The 
same night he fled to Kentucky, knowing 
that if he was recaptured he would be 
treated as a spy. Rejoining his regiment 
he served to the end of the war, receiving 
an honorable discharge at its close. He 
then settl cd in Kentucky.

After remaining absent till 1875 he re
turned to Anderson county. He appears 
to have believed that twelve years' absence 
had effaced from the community the mem
ory of his atrocious crime. He was soon 
arrested for the murder, and on his trial in 
July, 1876, he was found guilty of murder 
in the first degree, and sentenced to be 
hanged September 10,1 8 76. A motion for 
a new trial procured a postponement of 
the execution of the sentence. At the 
term of th e Supreme Court held in Septem
ber, 1877, the proceedings and findings of 
the inferior court were reaffirmed, and he 
was accordingly resentenced to expiate his 
crime by death on the gallows, December 
29, 1877.

The culprit was well stricken in years, 
and on that account considerable sympathy 
was felt for h im in certain quarters, espec
ially as the crime was committed in time 
of war, when pas sion ruled the hour. 
After sentence wa s pronounced on him the 
second time the doomed man turned his 

attention to preparation for death, and 
made a profession of religion, being bap
tized after the rites of the Baptist 
Church.

Canker Worm 
& Caterpillar 

ARRESTER.

PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff.

J. P. Chipmak, Plaintiff’s Atty. 
Annapolis, Dec. 12th, 1877. [61 140

Largest Stock 40 Extra Fine Mixed t'ards,with name
IO cents, post-paid. L. JONES à CO., 

Naesau, N. Y.And Small Fruit Plants,

Free by Mail to all applicant». 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

ÇQC 8. day to aerents. 1080 samples 
werth 83.30 gent free. W. COM

PANY, Boston, Mass.
G. E. LYDIARD.

EVER HELD IN BHUaETOWN Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the
Dreaded Pests, the 
Worm and Caterpillar.

Pews for Sale. OQ Elegant Cards,
Ww name, 10 ets , pest paid. 
yens, Summit. Beho. Co,, N. Y.

no two alike, with 
C. B. He—

r I 'HE Trustees of Providence Methodist 
-L Church, Bridgetown, will offer for sale on 
Tuesday the ISth inst., at two o’clock, P. M„ 
Eight pews, four of which are to be sold for 
non-payment of taxes.

ravages of those 
Canker9R F,nc7 Cards, Snowüake, Damask, etc. 

“w no 2 alike, with name, lOe. Nassaa 
Card Co., Nassau, N. Y.Entertainment.—According to pre

vious announcement the members of 
Olive Branch Division intend repeating 
the performance given by them on 
New Year's eve. There is to be some 
change in the programme and we can 
assure the fun-loving public that a rich 
treat is in store for them. The enter
tainment is to take place in Victoria 
Hall, on Monday night Admittance 
fee ten cents.

EDMUND BENT. 
Chapel Stewart. $10 A Day to Agents. Fell particulars 

ft-es. BUCKEYE MAX’ti Co., r I *18 IS NO FRAUD, as it is recommend- 
the County'0™6 °f ““ frnit t™’*"

For particulars apply to tho subscribers.

Bridgetown, Jan. 9th. 1 i Marion, O,
VICK’S

ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MABAZINE.
We cannot enumerate our 

articles so please call and satis
fy yourselves.

CONFIDENTIAL Notice to Agents. New 
Organs 16 stops $120, 13. $96. 12, $85. 9, $65. 
Pianos retail price $650 only $175. Daniel
F. Beatty, Washington. N. J,_______

COX BROTHERS. 1Each Numb r contains Thirty-two Pages 
of reading, many fine Wood Cut Illustrations, 
and one Colored Plate. A beautiful Garden 
Magazine, printed on elegant paper, and full 
of information. In English and German.

Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877. Çtfnlft
WORK FOB ALL. NOTICE.
in their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Visitor, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Largest paper !■ tie World 
with Mammoth Cbromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad
dress P. O. VICKEKT, Augusta,Maine.

Price, $1.25 a year : Five copies $5.00.
Vick’s nmr std Vegetable Gardes, SO cents in pa

per covers : in elegant cloth covers $1.00.
Vick's Catalogue—300 illustrations, only 2 

conta. Address,

fTtHB Subscribers wish to call the 
-L of the Publie to their attention

Donations.—The friends of the Rev. 
Mr. Vidito intend paying him a dona
tion visit at his residence near Bridge
town, on Wednesday the I6tb inst. A 
donation is also to be held at the 
Methodist Parsonage here, on the 15th 
inst., for the benefit of.the Rev. Caleb 
Parker. If the weather prove unfav
orable the donations to be given the 
above named gentlemen will be post
poned until the next tine night.

SPOT IBPOBTÀTMS,JAMES VICK, Rocheater, N. Y.

Agents oo naiating of

Seene|é^:0thy’0l0VWan4

We call especial attention to 
our Stock of

VICK’S
ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOSUE.

Seventy-fivo pages—300 Illustrations, with 
Descriptions of thousands of the best flowers 
and Vegetables in the world, and the vay to 
grow them—all for a Two Cext postage stamp. 
Printed in German and English.

Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 
cents in paper covers ; in elegant cloth covers, 
$1.00.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine.— 
32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate 
in every number. Price $1.25 a year : Five 
copies for $5.00.

Address,

Wanted !
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Co. Also, they would oull the attention of

33 XT IIj ID IEB “R/S889 Broadway, New York CUy ;
Chicago, Ill ; New Orleans, La ; 
______  Or San Francisco, Cal,E A S !T to their Stock of

Nail» of all kind.. Paint. Oil, OlaM, Putty, 
Zmo, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ae.
A FAVORITE

Winter Resort,
JAMAICA

Fatal Accident at HalIfax.—On 
Saturday night, about 10 o’clock, a 
young man, named Wilson, who drove 
a sleigh for Edward Fenton, a licensed 
haokman, was drowned in Steel’s Pond 
in company with two young girls nam
ed Ida Boutilli and Flora McDonald, 
aged respectively 14 and 16 years.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCKJAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. that we are selling at
VICK’S consisting of

‘am’eîe d° Cl ot h° E n À moled' ùlb^d 

Dasher Leather, with 
Tied etoek of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kHuU.
flock and meal

always on hand. The above Witt be sold 
for Cash.

Midd.eton.A^fs^^00^-'

Six to seven days’ voyage from New York by 
the Atlas Company’s steamers, will oonvey you 
to the finest olimate in the world, where there 
is a choice of temperature and the most beau
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valleys and 
Winding Rivers. The olimate is dry and warm, 
highly recommended by physicians as being 
specially adapted for invalids, and also a fa
vorite resort for tourists.

The Atlas Company’s British bnilt, first- 
class Iron Steamers, carrying the British Col
onial and United States Mails, leave New 
York twice a month.

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN
is tho most beautiful work of tho kind in the 
world. It contains nearly 150 pages, hundreds 
of fine illustrations, and six Chromo Plates of 
Flowers, beautifully drawn and colored from 
nature. Price 50 cents in paper covers : $1.00 
in elegant oloth. Printed in German and 
English.

Vick's Illustrated 
32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate 
in every number. Price $1.25 a year : Five 
oopios for $5.00.

Vick’s Catalogue.—300 Illustrations, only 
2 cents. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

a ra-

35c, 40c, 50c, and 65c.
— The tea-meeting held in Provi

dence Churoh’on New Year's night was 
not very largely attended, owing to the 
night being stormy. Only seventy-five 
dollars were realized. The Lecture 
given by tho Pastor was well received 
and duly appreciated by the ladies.

Monthly Magazine.—

HARRIS & Co.ward. The consequence was, that on 
tho Sth day of January, a fierce battle, 
with deplorable loss of life, was fought 

. New Orleans. On the 18th day of 
June following the Waterloo fight oame 
off; but tidings of an event so iropor-

Sugar. Molasses. Hour.Fare (Saloon), $50 Am. Gold.The High School APPLY TO
D. BATTERSBY, Agent, 138 St. James St., 

Montreal, MESS. MORGAN A Co., 67 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Cenepal AscnU,
3* WALL STREET, SEW YOU.

VICK’S
Flower and Vegetable Seeds

OVERCROWDED. NBW IMPORTATION.
Jnat received ex sehr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbadoee :
80 PTeKi^Sr''
Ex sehr Borne, direct from Toronto and Boetea

1
Pluck.—Our eotemporary, Haliday,

... , ,, of the “ Berwick Star," has issued histant did not reaeh this eontment until DaDer ae : „eeklr we), snmetime in August. We mention ; ^ eem weeltiy, as well as weekly, 
these facts to illustrate the utility of who 8,ïs there 18 n0 m journal-
electrical telegraphy. Continents may ista? It looks well.
now be said to be within speaking dis- ------- —
tance of each other.

A T LAWRENCETOWN wUl «open after 
the Christmas vaeation Jan. 2nd, 1878. 

J. B. HALL, A. M., Ph.D., Principal. Three 
courses of study :—
First A Thorough English 
Second A Teacher’s Course 
Third i—*A Classical Course.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC,
MISS A. J. DODGE, Teacher.

Department of Drawing and Painting,

London is frightfully overcrowded. 
In one district it was discovered that 
there were five hundred and seventy 
families, none ef whom occupied more 
than a single room. This was the ease 

Bags 1 Bags I Bags!—Those in want throughout a dozen districts. In one
aXeSAtSSM ","S £ ;«! «-* «jt» V
to various useful purposes, they faci-jthe uaual slzes u8ed bX atore keepers,^ seven feetsix inches high, eight per- 
litate and augment the business of the, “l® a& the Monitor Oppich, The sons were packed ; in another, only six
world. Oi their instrumentality and j prices are very low, indeed. j»nd a half feet high, a man, hia wife,

are planted by a million people in America. See
VieVe Catalogue.—800 Illustrations, only 

2 coûte.
Vide*» Illustrated Monthly Maga 

pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored 
each number. Price $1.25 a year : Five 
copies fotf $5.00.

Vide'» Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 
cents in paper eovere; with elegant cloth 
covers $1.00.

All my publications are printed in English 
and Gorman. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, JT, T,

PM, F0RW00D & CO.
xine.—32

&Û ” ” Choice Family ;
50 ’’ ” No.I, Pat. Prooesg

160 ” CORN MEAL;
10 w American Crush*» Susan, 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBiTT & SON, 

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 18.77. *5 |jf

Plate in
PULMONA cures Asthma.
PC LSI ON A cures Catarrh.
PULMONA cures Bronehltie. 
PULMONA cures Consumption.

MISS B. BROWN, Teacher. A inerea,es the Siren***».
Board Cheap. For information address the PULMONA invigorates the Appetite, 

principal. J. B. HALL. I PULMONA is sold by druggists. Price $1
Lawrencetown, Deo. 15th 1877 n35 tf | per bottle.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.FIFTEEN PERSONS DROWNED. New Advertisements.m 

* % IriegraplwA Okkat Lose.—Thirty-nine lives end 
seven vessels have been lost from the 

T7T— 1 port of Gloucester, Mass., during the 
— The city of Boston has 216 hotels. pait year T|,e value of the vessels was

822,926. insurance $19,000. This is the 
smallest loss in number of vessels since

_____ Fifteen eolorod people were drown-
-------- 77 : Z7 ~T ed near Rocky Point Mills, Va., on
Social VitpaUhtt to the Mormry Chron.de. lSatur,(ay—twelve children land their

EUROPE. j parents. They were living in the same
___  | house, and finding it surrounded, —

<-—■ >-"• “
CCS in official form that the Queen will not carried over the dam immediately be

low. This was wi toeaeed by several 
persons, who could render no assis
tance. When the boat rose from the 
whirling and boiling abyss Henry May, 
father of eight of the unfortunate chil
dren rose with it, having been preserv
ed from the instant death which over
took his companions, and as the boat 
was being rapidly carried down the 
current, he managed in some way to 
get into a small tree, where he remain
ed four hours, and might in all proba
bility have remained in' safety, but a 
large piece of floating timber precipi
tated him into the current. After be
ing carried about a hundred yards, he 
got into another tree on the bank of 
the canal ; but in a few minutes after
ward was seen to strip and jump into 
the stream, apparently to avail himself 
of a floating piece of timber and try to 
reach the shore. Next day his body 
was found a few hundred yards below. 
—Lexington Galette.

| Hardware ANOTHER CHANCE
Is offered tor Comfort.

ASTRAY.
OTRAYED from the pre-niées of the under- 
O deraigned a three ye-irs old steer marked 
with a swallow fork in left ear. Color—red 
brocket face, 
same will bo thankfully received and expenses 
paid.

Granville, Deo. 29th, 1877.

— The populotion of Melbourne is
225,000.

took J. W. Tomlinson, Lawreneetowi,.77, Information oo. oer.itug the________ 1868, the smallest in value of property
- Little Belgium supports 5,000,000' »ince “nd the in number

•people. of lives sacrificed since 1866. In 1876,
T S prepared to sell at lowest rates for Cash, 
J- or prompt pay, Clothing in all lines and 
best styles. Men and Boys’ Suits, Ladies Man
tles, Dress Goods in variety, Wool Goods, 
Clouds, Scarfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes, 

and Over Boots in all sises

AMDopen Parliament in person.
The “ Standard” says the public will 

scarcely be surprised to learn that the 
Government is unable to coincide in the 
opinion that no material change has oc
curred in the situation, England cannot 
with due regard to our interests accept the 
position claimed by Russia, that terms of 
peace are a matter for settlement between 
the latter and Turkey, subject only to rati
fication by Europe. If this claim is allow
ed we may be debarred from iut Offering 
in defence of our legitimate interests, ex
cept under very serious disadvantages.

Austrian subjects in Roumanie, liable to 
military service ,are ordered to rethrn home 
within 10 days.

Paris, Jan. 3.—11 Le Moniteur” states 
that General Rorel contemplates resigning 
the Ministry of War, and intends propos
ing General Berthami as hie successor. 
General Borel would then become Governor 
of Paris vice General L'Admirault.

It is stated that M. Faye has been defi
nitely appointed Director General of the 
Paris Observatory.

It is rumored before the meeting of the 
Chamber that Waddington may become 
Minister of Public Instruction, and Car- 
deaux Minister of Justice, Dufuaro taking 
Ministry of Foreign affairs.

Vienna, Jan. 3.—A special to the “Poli
tical Correspondons” from Bucharest states 
that a short time ago the Turks attempted 
to open confidential negotiations with the 
Russian headquarters for an armistice. The 
attempt was unsuccessful as the Russians 
consider that they ought to receive an 
equivalent for the advantages the Porte 
would derive from being able to organize 
its forces during the armistice/

JOSEPH II. GRAVE5».
n37 it; CARRIAGE STOCKtwenty-seven vessels and two hundred 

— China had coin 28 centuries before and twelve lives were lost.
|REMEMBER !f Slippers, Rubbers 

and quality. A full line of Choice Groceries. 
And to please the Ladies, he is now offering 
» splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
Ties, Dress and Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 
in all shades. Mattalasso Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and TweedsJJailor Trimming,Ladies’ 
Muffs and Far Caps in all styles. No better 
chance is offered for an outfit for winter.— 
COMB.

November 24th, 1877.

there were any in England^
— Henry Thruston, of White Oak 

— The manufacture of hats from the Creek, Titus County, Tex., is said to
1 be, and probably is, the tallest man in 
America. He stands seven feet six 
inches barefooted, and is of enormous 
strength. Hie hands and feet are enor
mously large and nearly a side of leath
er is required to make him a pair of 
boots.

Emporium !ONE MONTH ONLYfibre of the palmetto is a new Florida 
iadustry.> Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.
. — Great Britain, with 32 millions of 

people, maintains a fractional coinage 
Of $92,000,000.

— It is said that the people of New 
York city eat 2,400 barrels of flour 
daily.

FOR CASH. Carnage Ml Carriage took ! THE

Scientific American,
THIRTY-THIRD YEAR.

THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA
PER IN THE WORLD.

Only S8.80 a Year. Including Posta**. 
Weekly. 82 Slumbers a Year. 

4.000 book pa*eo-

TTTE beg to Inform our frimdt and the 
VV publie generally that we are now in 

receipt of s Car-load vfEzrroüm. — Russians continue con
centrating troops on the plains of Eze- 
roum. The movement on the Deve 
Byoun heights are visible from the 
Turkish fortifications. Four Russian 
infantry battalions and a regiment of 
dragoons occupied the village of Osein, 
near the road to Trebizond. Every 
preparation is being made here for a 
siege.

London, Jan. 2.—Great excitement is 
caused by the sensational news from 
the Island of Crete. A number of 
Christian families yesterday attempted 
to enter Ritimo, a small town on the 
northern coast of the Island, but were 
prevented by the Turkish populace, 
who assaulted them, sparing neither 
men, women or children. After driv
ing the Christians baok, the Turks 
closed the gates of the town, then pur
sued the British Vice-Consul with 
knives until he found shelter in the 
house of a Brother Consul. The Turk- 
kish soldiers quietly stood by during 
the outrages. The British iron-clad 
“Rupert” arrived at Athens yester
day, and sailed last night for Retimo. 
It is believed that England will take 
possession of the island temporarily.

BEZSTT STUFFWishing— The shareholders of the Canada 
Agricultural Insurance Company will 
petition the Parliament to wind up the 
Company. They are all badly bitten.

Coupbisixq :
BUGGY and Sulky Rime, No. 1, Extra and 

2nd Gro •
SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 A Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ao ; 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

which fits every itidth of body.
We have in the

rno reduce our stock previous to taking ac- 
L count of same, January let, 1878, we 

have concluded to offer it at prices which will 
ensure a speedy clearance during the present 
month.

HHHE Scuimno American is a large First 
-L Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre
senting the newest inventions and the most 
recent advances in the Arts and Sciences : in
cluding Mechanics and Engineering, Steam 
Engineering, Railway, Mining, Civil, Gas and 
Hydraulic Engineering, Mill Work, Iron, Steel 
and Metal Work : Chemistry and Chemical 
Processes : Electricity, Light, Heat, Sound : 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Textile Industry, 
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial 
products, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral : 
New and Interesting Facts in Agriculture, 
Horticulture, the Home, the Health, Medical 
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, 
Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by emi
nent writers in all departments ef Science,will 
be found in the Scientific American ; the whole 
presented ia popular language, free from 
technical terms, illustrated with mgravings, 
and so arranged as to interest and inform all 
classes of readers, old and young. The Scien
tific American is promotive of knowledge and 
progress in every community where it circu
lates. It should have a place in every Fami
ly, Reading Room, Library, College or School. 
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which 

prepayment of postage. Discount to 
d Agents. Single copies ten cents. 

Newsdealers. Remit by postal

NO RISK.
—Lisbon, Deo. 31. — Advices from 

Azores report deficiency in the Indian 
crop; great scarcity is feared. Azores 
newspapers advise the government to 
permit free importation of cereals.

Thomat’ Eelectrie Oil! Worth Ten Timet ilt 
Weight in Oold. Do you know amjthing 

qf it t If not, it it time you did. You
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It is 

the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common Sob* Throat. One 
bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cures had cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight appli
cations cure any case or Excoriated Nip
ples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle has 
cured Lamb Back of eight years’ standing. 
Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga County, 
I’a., says : “ I went thirty miles for a bot
tle of your Oil, which effected a Wonder
ful Cube of a Crooked Limb, by six appli
cations.” Another who has had Asthma 
for years, says : “ I have half of a 50 cent 
bottle left, and $100 would not buy it if I 
could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Ntmda, N. Y., writ
es : “ One small bottle of your Eclrctrio 
Oil restored the voice where the person 
had not spoken above a whisper in Five 
Years.” Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming 
N. Y., writes : “ Your Eclegtric Oil caret 

f Bronchitis in one week.”
It is composed of Sixt or the Best Oils 

that are inown. Is as gfrod for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to ahything ever 

• made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware or Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil. See that the 
signature of S. N. Thomat is on the 
wrapper, and the names of Northrop & 
Lyman are blown in the bottle, and Take 
no other. Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Price, 25 cents NORTHROP & LYMAN 
Toronto, Ont, Proprietors for the Domin
ion.

Painting & Finishig
LINE!

TIC AY expect bargains as we shall not ear- 
LvA ry over anything that we can dean out 
without a loss. Our entire stock is new and 
well selected, embracing nearly

—The sash factory at Petitcodiao, N. 
B., owned by Mr. Conners, has been 
destroyed by fire. The loss is estimat
ed at from $10,000 to $15,000, and it is 
said that Mr. Conners is uninsured 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, &t, Ao; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

All
New York, Jan. 2.—The failures for 

last year in New York city were 874, 
with liabilities amounting to nearly 
52,000.000 dollars; and assets about 
$21,00,000. The manufactures number 
44,followed by 35 bankers and brokers, 
"who went down under more than six 
millions.

T INES found in well regulated City Estate
'Ll lishments. We would call especial atten
te our Stock of seasonable Dress Goods,Ready 
made Mantles, Costumes, Ulsters and Under
skirts. Shawls, Childrens’ Saoques and Ul
sters,Mens* Suitings and Overcoatings, Ready - 
made Clothing, etc.

CARRIAGE CLOTHS!
BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

VARNISHESABANK OF NEVADA.
LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American; 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of
includes 
Clubs an 
Sold by all 
order to MUNN A Co., Publishers, 37 Park 
Row, New York.

FLOOD â O'BRIEN S GREAT BANK IN SAN FRAN

CISCO—SKETCH OF THE OWNERS.
— The pensioners of the British army 

giving in Montreal have been câlled on 
t>y the War Office to send return of 
their residences and other particulars. 
It is supposed to be precaution neces
sary in case men are required, in the 
event of war, for garrison duty at 
home.

Y7ERY choice selection of Hate, Artificial 
V Flowers, Ostrich Plumes, Feathers and 

We shall endeavor to make Old and IRON WORKERSWings. 
Young trulySan Franeiteo Letter to the Botion Journal.] 

Gold is tossed about and trucked about 
as lead and copper are in New York 
More boys,with canvas bags in their bands, 
go around carrying and collecting the 
precious metal. Kegs of gold and bags of 
gold are thrown on a cart as if they were 
kegs of nails. In the principal jewelry 
stores, necklaces, diamond-studded belts 
and sets, valued at all the way from $40 
to $100,000, are exposed to view and are 
laid within grabbing distance. The Bank 
of Nevada is the great gold Lank of the 
city. Its vaults are said to contain qver 
ten millions. Trays of gold stand on the 
counter, not caged in and wired in as with 
us, but with as little guard around the 
money as is thrown around silks in a dry 
goods store. Yet nothing is stolen and 
nobody attempts it. The bai k is owned 
by Flood Sc O’Brien, the great Bonanza 
men. Their income is fabulous—from the 
mines alone said to be three millions a 
month. They began life humble enough. 
They were traders in a small way, and the 
store is still pointed out where they served 
their customers for years. They made 
friends with the miners, trusted them for 
goods, loaned them a little money, and 
when the miners had a good thing they let 
Flood Sc O’Brien know it. They 
careful, prudent men, and always had 
ready cash for sma»l ventures. The Bo
nanza possession was the result of this 
thrift and forecast. Flood is about fifty 
years of age. He is slightly undersized, 
sturdy and stocky in build. His face is 
expressive of self-possession, resolution 
and common sense. His family consists 
of a wife, a son and daughter. The daugh
ter is a young lady of prepossessing ap
pearance, who puts on no airs. Mrs. 
Flood is a matronly lady, quiet and bene
volent, and enjoys the esteem of her 
neighbors. She refuses to give large 
parties because she would have to ignore 
her friends and acquaintances of humbler 
days. The family live costly in a com
fortable house, which would not be consid
ered more than respectable for a well-to-do 
mechanic or a moderate shopkeeper. 
Flood's word is as good as his bond any
where. O’Brien is an older man, full 
seventy. He is tall, with very gray hair, 
and stoops slightly. Flood holds the fort 
in the President’s room and is seen by few 
persons. O’Brien can be found outside in. 
the banking room, a sprightly old man, 
looking afterthings. 
ried, but lives in princely style in a man
sion built by Senator Sharon. Hie relativ
es keep his house.

Girl Missing.—The Pictou Standard 
states that a young girl named Amelia 
Earning, one of the children brought 
to Canada by Mrs. Birt, disappeared 
some days since from the house of her 
guardian. Mr. W. N. Mills, and no clue 
to her whereabouts can be obtained.

In connection 
with the Seie»- 

life American, Messrs Mcxx A Co. are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign patents, 
and have the largest establishment in the 
world. Patents are obtained on the best
terms. Models of New Inventions and
Sketches examined, and advice free. A spe
cial notice is made in the Bcientlfle Ame
rican of all inventions patented through the 
Agency, with the name and residence of the 
patentee. Public attention is thus directed 
to the merits of the new patent, and sales or 
introduction often affected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, can ascertain, free of eh: 
whether a 
writing to
paper or concerning patents.

PATENTS.to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron f, j 

and § x 3-16 and i ;
OVAL or Dasher, | to $, etc, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am.. Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. 8. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1£- 

3 to lj-6 ;
50 sets Eliptic do., IJ to 1| ;

100 sets Long and 6. A. Com. Axles, 1} tol|; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li Capd. Nut.
The above 8. C. Axle Is “ still runningand 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also MOONEY’S B, end P. Hors, Nails ; 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Braodram's London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, oto.

Merry
"TXURING the Holiday Season, by offering 
-L' fur Sale at very low prices.a large assort
ment of useful and fancy articles suit! 
presents. For the especial benifit of the Ju
veniles we shall open a fresh lot of Toys, Ae., 

all. So that everyone may

— Once upon a time the De Courcy 
family was one of the noblest and most 
powerful in France. The motto on their 
<oafc-of-arms was,“I am no king, I dis
dain being a d uke, I am De Courcy.” 
The last descendant died recently. He 
was one of the street-sweepers of Paris 
JSo passed away the De Courcy.

able furWhen last seen she was taking milk to 
a neighbor, was bare headed, and in 
simple house costume. The most dili
gent search has been instituted, but, as 
yet, no clue to her whereabouts, or as 

. to what has happened her, has been ob
tained. The girl has not been seen 
since leaving the neighbor's house. She 

— The lastest performance in Lon- seemed perfectly contented with her 
doq, and one which draws a salary home, and therefore there is no reason 
x>f $500 per week, is the startling feat to suppose that she deliberately left 
of Zaael, a young girl, who dives her protector’s house, 
through the air and lands in a net nine
ty feet below. She drops head first, 
but gently and gracefully swerves in 
her flight until at last she strikes on 
her baok in the net and rises unharm-

at prices to suit 
have an enjoyable time during the season we 
shall sell Candy, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, 
Figs, ete., at a very slight advance on cost. 
You will please accept this opportunity to buy 
goods cheaper than ever before a» our gift for

Christmas

Non.—Eelectrie—Selected and Eclectriz- 
ed.

For sale by W. W. Cueslby, Bridgetown, 
N.S.

patent can probably bo obtained,by 
the undersigned. Address for thec

Mmm & Co, 37 Pari Row, N. Y.Constitutional Catarrh Remedy ,the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoca, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Const! utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. If your Druggist 
has not got it have him send for it for you 
to T. J B Harding, Brock ville Ont., or any 
Wholesale Druggist

Branch office,F. Sc 7th Sts.,Washington,D. C-

Bessonett& Wilson.—AND A—

Happy New Year.
We remain,

Your obedient Servant»,

Phinney & Smith.

Sole agents for Hawkesworlh’s
CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER

NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 
Middleton Annapolis County.

Brantford, Dec. 31.—On the arrival 
of the last train on the W. G. & B. 
Railway at this station on Saturday 
evening, a terrible décident occurred, 
by which Robert Moffatt, a brakesman 
on the train, was instantly killed. Af 
ter the arrival of the train at the sta
tion, Moffatt proceeded to open the 
switch to allow the engine and tender 
to return on the proper track. The 
deceased evidently tried to jump on the 
front of the returning tender,but miss
ed his footing and was dashed between 
the rails ; the Lender apparently passed 
over him, but when the fire-box of the 
engine came in contact with the body, 
the head was thrown under the wheels 
and the hands and head were crushed 
out of all semblance to humanity. Mof
fatt belonged to Palmerston, and was a 
young man about 23 years of age.

OCTOBER
LONDON HOUSE ! Now open for immediate sale,«1. ■

Middleton, N. 8., Deo. lit, 1877. Ladies’ Mantles,SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..
Methodist “ ...
Baptist
Presbyterian, “ .............................
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance 
Hall.............................................

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 4.—As Mr. Daniel 
Campbell was driving home this even
ing, and when crossing the railway 
track at Alton’s crossing, two miles 
west of Sussex, the Quebec express 
train from St. John came along, strik
ing his waggon, throwing Mr. Camp
bell out, and killing him instantly. His 
body was mangled fearfully. An in- 
■quest is being held at present. The 
deceased gentleman was a resident of 
Campbell’s Settlement.

Queen. St.,11 a. m, 7 p. m.
............. 3 p. m.
.............11 a. m.

11 a. m.

Millinery and Dressmaking Mattalasse Cloaks,Bridgetown N. S., 
R E BATH, Proprietor.

executed at short notice by ex peri 
and work guaranteed.

ienced hands BRAIDS,
FUR TRIMMINGS, &c.Yorkshire Boar.7 p. m.

rpHK undersigned has imported from the 
JL United States a very superior thorough
bred Yorkshire Boar, which he intends to keep 
for the benefit of the t armera wishing to raise

TT'NOW all men fay these presents, that I 
TV have this day completed my

Beuocelin.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sancton’s from 
the celebrated maker Bcuguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two 
ago.

Dress MaterialsFall 1 Winter StocKp1**-
PARKER F. REICH. 

Phinney’s Mountain,Wilmot, Dee. 1st,(1877. 
n33 tf

for House and Street Wear, in all new Shade*. 
Trimmings to match In

In Dry Goods, Ready-made Clo
thing, Cloths, Fancy Goods, 

Orockeryware, Hardware, 
Boots,Shoes, and Rub

bers,Hats,Caps.&o.
In reviewing the above I have a splendid 

assortment of

Xmas.—A very fancy lot of new .fashion
able and handsome jewelry, suitable for 
Xmas presents.

Fringe, Silks, Bettes, kZFLOTTZRy.—Bucharest, Jan 2.—The Rouman
ians are becoming very 'uneasy about 
the rumored intention of Russsia to de
mand the retrocession of a small strip 
of Bessarabia, ceded to Roumanie after 
the Crimean war. This would leave 
Roumanie without compensation for 
the sacrifices of war, beyond the 
Acknowledgement of territory, since 
Austria is thought likely to object to 
an extension of territory south of the 
Danube.

stock orQfVfX "DELS. FLOUR just received, In 
OvU D eluding the well known brand* BUCK USHERS,

SICILIANS,

Call Early if you want to have first 
pick of a nice brooch or ring or sleeve but
tons for Christmas presents.

of:— i— The German fortifications on the 
Russian frontier are being pushed for
ward so rapidly that they will probably 
be completed before the stipulated 
time, which is the end of the year 1880. 
On the nine detached forts around 
Posen three will be handed over to the 
military administration next year,three 

in 1879, and the three Others in 
1880. The enlargement of the fortress 
at Thorn will be proceeded with next 
spring, aud five detached forts will be 
built around it at the same time. The 
on ter forts at Konigsberg, of which 
there will be five, and a sixth fort 
which was commenced two yèars ago 
at the village of Quedna, near that city, 
will all be finished by the spring of 
next year, and Konigsberg will then 
be defended by twelve forts altogether. 
An equal degree of activity prevails 
in other strong places on the Russian 
frontier of Prussia.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanehe,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

DRESS GOODS, BRILLI ANTINES AC.,Happiness.—Everybody now-a-days is 
looking for happiness, so make your father 
and mother, your sisters and brothers, your 
sweetheart and lover, and all the* rest of 
your friends happy by calling on Sancton 
and buying a watch or anything else usu
ally kept in a jewelry store.

4which oannot be surpassed in style 
from 10 cents to $1.00 per yard. 3 

the celebrated

extra good value.or prices 
30 pieoee of

Cretonne Goods.
FtTHy O-OOIDS

CMoner’s Worn Lozenps. Oxford Cloths, •14in different styles, for Suitings, which I will 
make up to order, at short notionmore rpHIS Worm Medicine has been before the 

-I- public long enough to become a staple 
commodity. It is the only article of the kind 
which contains Worm Killing Aperient and 
Anti-griping Medicines combined. Being the 
proprietor’s own invention, he has no hesita- 
ion in recommending it for worms, especially 

in children. Handsomely put up, it makes a 
nice appearance and sells well at 25 cents. 
Directions for all ages with each box. Good 
discount to retailers. Prepared and sold by 

J. CHALONER.
Corner King and Germain strreet,

Nor. 14th, n30 6m] St. John, N. B.

To School Tbacqkrs.—A new school 
term
Teachers requiring watches can obtain the 
same from J.E. Sancton, Bridgetown on 
favorable terms. Call and inspect.

commenceed in November.Tbrribly Sudden Death.—On New 
Year’s Eve., Miss Brigide Senecal, 
daughter of Mr. Charles Senecal, St. 
Francis street, Montréal, went to bed 
in perfect health alongjwith her sister. 
Yesterday morning when their friends 
came to wake them and wish them a 
happy New Year, Brigide was found to 
be lying dead in the bed. The feelings 
of her afflicted relatives may be better 
imagined than described.

AIjSOi of all makes, very elegant. 4

Muffs, Ties, Caps, Gloves.in Gents, Ladies, Misses, Boys and Yonths, in 
great variety, and in prices that will astonish 

the closest buyers.
MARRIAGES.

In Millinery
I have my usual foil assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Books, 
Cloth, Oats, best prices given 

and all Goods Marked In 
PLAIN FIGURES.

He is unmar-

IN CROCKERY & GLASSWARESHamilton—Mage*.—At the Baptist Church 
Melvern Square, on the 1st of January, 
by the Rev. W. Tuttle, assisted by the 
Rev. W. E. Hall, Mr. Henry Hamilton, 
of Somerset, to Miss Annie, eldest 
daughter of H. B. Magee, Esq., of Mel
vern Square.
At the close of the ceremony the Rev. 

W. Tuttle, on behalf of the Wesleyan 
Sabbath School, presented an elegant 
Bible to Mrs. Henry Hamilton. The lan
guage used by the Bey. gentleman, in the 
presentation of the Bible, was very appro
priate, assuring the new-made bride that 
the Sabbath School had sustained a great 
loss, in losing so efficient a teacher.
Bent—Vurnby.—In Lynn, Mae*.,Dec. 5th, 

by the Rev. J. B. Biackett, Mr. Geo. F. 
Bent, formerly of Paradise, and son of 
E. Bent, of this town, to Miss Addie 
Vurney of Lynn.

4
I ean give extra value as well as in all other 

goods which I have in stock.
To offer great inducements I shall give a 

Discount of ten per cent, on all Cash purchas
es over fifty cents.

Thanking my friends and customers for the 
kind and liberal support that they have given 
me during the four years that I have been do
ing business in this town, I respectfully ask a 
oontinuanee of the same.

Come and inspect goods, and get prices.
I want any quantity of

4SHIPPING OF YARMOUTH. New Stock !According to Custom, we publish to-day 
a list of the Shipping belonging to Yar
mouth at the beginning ot 1878, with a 
statement of vessels lost and sold during 
1877, the number and tonnage of those 
now in course of construction, Ac. The 
losses in 1877 were 12 vessels, amounting 
to 6,714 tons—sold, 11 vessels, 790 tons ; 
total lost and sold, 23 vessels, amounting 
to 7,504 tons. Three vessels heretofore re
presented and partially owned here, 
amounting to 2,317 tons, are omitted. Af
ter deducting these, along with the lose 
and sold—in all 9,821 tons—we have as 
the Shipping of Yarmouth on the 1st of 
January, 1878, 288 vessels, aggregating 
142,463 tons, or 6 vessels and 405 tons in 
excess of the corresponding period of last 
year. *

There are now building, or under con
tract to be built this year, 44 vessels of 
18,800 tons—being 3,800 more tons than 
last year.

No1 efforts have been spaced to ensure 
completeness and accuracy in our state
ment

In view of the commercial depression 
that has prevailed for some time past, the 
exhibit of our shipping is very satisfactory, 
creditable and e n co ur*g i 0g.—Herald.

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

— Some ministers in America answer 
the description given by an old Scotch
man of bis spiritual adviser:—“He is 
invisible during six days and incom- 
prehensive on the seventh.” We have 
lad so much head hitting from the pul
pit that we have come to regard going 
■to steep under a sermon as one of the 
Christian graces. If ministers would 
aim their blows about breast high, and 
strike hard, the sleepers would begin 
to rub their eyes and possibly think 
about paying their honest debts.

- The benefits of advertising were 
well illustrated the other day. A man 
went into a newspaper office the other 
day to advertise for a missing cuff and 
cuff button, and in explaining to the 
sympathizing clerk bis theoryof how the 
Iqss occurred he found he had button- 
ed both his cuffs upon one wristband.

■Another illustration ia given in the 
cane of a south end woman who adver
tised^ valuable spaniel dog loat. Next 
day she found out that her husband had frame a new fishing schooner which will 
sold the animal for taat.—ffaljfax Her- make the aixth vessel owned by this

firm when completed:—Digby Courier.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Orockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to sait the 

times.
FEED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrence town, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

NEW ENTERPRISE. Coal. Coal.We understand that Messrs. G. I. 
Letteney A Bro. are about to build a 
large fishing establishment, with salt 
houses, dry and green fish houses, 
wharves, flakes, &c. It is also their 
intention to build butts and have hogs
heads for pickle-salting their fish, which 
will make them weigh heavier and suits 
the American and Canadian markets

BUTTER, EBBS, AND WOOL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE

25 Chaldrons House Coal
ALSO :

15 Chaldrons Blacksmith Coal, 
very choice, which I will sell 

very low

R. H. BATH.
Bridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1877.

T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING,
J-> and BUSINESS CARDS, Ao., 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples of work.

WEDDING 
Ao., neatlyDEATHS.

Lawrenoetown,Cbosseill.—In this town, on Sunday even
ing, 6th inst., of diphtheria, James 
Howard,aged two years and ten months, 
youngest child of Frederick Croeskill, 
Esq., agent of the W. A A. Railroad. 

Walker.—At Upper Granville, after a few 
days illness, Mr. Adolphus Walker,aged 
.7» years. His lile was one of strict in
tegrity, and his death was peaceful and 

. happy.
Hazslwoob—At Belle Iele, Granville, 

December, i7th.,of Consumption George 
J, fourth son of Wm. and C. Hazel
wood, aged 17 years and 10 days. St. 
John and P. E. I. papers please copy. 

Babtaux.—At Meadow vale, Wilmot, on 
the 30th. inst, of diptheria, George E. 
O. son of Abel end Harriet Bar team, 
aged, 7 years.

better, commanding larger prices. They 
also intend having screens which will 
enable them to dry their fish during 
the hot summer days, thereby placing 
them in a better position for putting 
their fiah in the market at the proper 
time. They claim that by thia means 
of earing and having proper facilities 
for shipping to good markets, the men 
who go in their employ will receive 
much more pay for their fish than in 
any other way. They also have in

For Cash or Prompt Pay.
R. H. BATH.

Visiting Cards neatly and 
cheaply executed at the of
fice of this paper.

, ;
OCTOBER, 1877.

Bridgetown, Nev. 15th, 1877.

Bill Heads in all .dzes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

[tr
rpHE eubscribcrhae just opened* freshsup- 
-L ply of Silks, French Merinos, Cashmeres, 
Lustres, Brilliantines, Parramattas, Barath- 
iers, Plain and Plaid Winceys, Velvets, Man
tle Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Saoques, Ao.

Also :—Millinery and Dress Trimmings, 
A good stock of Family Mourning Goods con
stantly on hand: An early eall is solicited:

»

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly exeented at the office of thia pa.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, Oct. 8th, 1677,

À UTHORIZBD Discount on Amt rioaa in- 
-AA. voices, Dntll further notice—3 ee cent.

J. JOHlif ON 
rmmieeiemer ef Ojifcw

MRS. L. O. WHEBLOCK. 
Lawrence town, N^8., Oet. 24th, 1877. per.

BILL-HEADS
Différant size» and style» promptly ond 

Neatly printed at this office
tm~ Cell egâ taspeotzcmple»

Business Caxds
panjpty 1Neetl] end extorted at the officeSid. *pM i%

J
!1
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Continued from ,fir>t peat,

That upon speodlly reaching the land de
pended the teU completion of my task I neaa, that mysterious thrill qffmxlou. joy 
yeaa well aware. A conviction that thii “»at shot through the frame of the sight- 
fellow-creature whom 1 had eared <witb^ *««"»«" « he knelt oyer her in the bow. 
out a doubt the only remaining one of the of hit little craft, at it drifted with J*>8 
tour that had pushed 08 so gaily oa the ,W«; Did he fall to understand in the fgte 
merry moonlight excursion hut to short a whi<* toqk «llto to Sandholm, and in the 
tithe ago) was destined directly to laflu- coincidence which enabled him'lo “ lay" 
00ce my future, endowed me, perhaps, the haunting, galling, phgatpip of help- 
with almost supernatural‘jnstincts. Any- lessneas, the working of that glorlops 
way ,the sound of As polling of a boat and power of compensation which, if we will 
approaching voices just then breaking on but only recognise it, Is ever active, in our 
my ear told me destinctiy that help from hehglfî If the, too, less conacldhs than 
the shore was on Its way towards us. As he of the fact that a blind man may «till 
Clearly did I divine then.aal know now, be of some use in the world ? 
that thejlomr absence from the Priory of That Christmas at Sandholm Priory, was 
boattagjpjy, with the sudden discovery not the least happy of the many I haye by 

ofthd fôg that had com* on, led to an this time numbered, 
alarm being raised and a search immediate
ly Instituted. My boatman had been 
pressed into the service, and, with a mate 
or two, soon bad ua in tow. Two hr three 
more boats were dispatched to the vicinity 
of the bell-buoy as soon as I had (old my 
tale to the anxioiis and bewildered groups 
assembled upon^the little causeway, and 
the still helpless though breathing form of 
the rescued girl had been carried away to

itkrit Corner.TIE PETH SlUCtTE PUNTSWas there, then, any further cause for 
ateodpr at the mysterious sense of liappi- June Importation. ^grintUurat.

i IT WASN'T THE TOOTHACHB.CHECK REIN ON HORSES.
A* supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd's, Weelwieh 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.
pdl In «til Oolora.

Manufactured by the S1UO4TB Paint Company, Liverpool, having no ohemloal notion on Ifon 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 ewt. being near
ly equal In bulk, and doing tbs work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.

Artificial Stone Paint, \ " **“
DAMP walls, damp churches, a*

Cored by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a poet of about 2d* per square yard.

For Particular* and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at fyidg^town, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Vile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, &c., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORR preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8IÏ.CIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Norn Scotia—5uGH~FrTsER, BRIDGETO WN

Checked Dreaa Good»; Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ( Meok Frilling. ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslin, of all 
kind» ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyley, ; 
Ladles' Linen Collars and Cuffs,NewStyles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matai asse Clothe ; Matalasee Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’• Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Rid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

In the ladies’ waiting room at t*i6 
Central depot the other day 
newly married couple from Cress La’, a. 
They had been visiting in the city tv o V* 
or three day», and were then ready to 
go home. They sat side by side, of \ 
course, hie arm around her waist ar4 
she leaning on his shoulder. A Ion g 
waiated stranger from the East, having 
sore eyes and a big heart, walked in 
and saw them thus seated and in 
about a minute be asked of the hus
band.

“ Has that woman got the tooth
ache?"

The husband looked up in aurpr .e, 
but made no answer. After two r 
three minutes the long waiated min 
again remarked.

“If that woman has got the toothache 
I’ve got a bottle of peppermint in my 
satchel here."

The bride rolled her big white eyes 
around, and the husband looked some
what embarrassed. The man from down 
East unlocked his satchel, fumbled 
among some shirts and collars, and 
brought up four ounces of peppermint 
essence. He uncorked it, touched the 
contents of the bottle against bis big 
red tongue, and handing it towards the 
husband feelingly saying :

“ Just have her sop some on a rag 
and rub her gums with it. We're used 
it in our family for—” 'I

The bride’» eyes threw out sparks as 
ske lifted her bead from its loving posi
tion, and striking at the bottle she 
snarled out.

to force arrives-October, November, “’ZL to*ro 
December or later still,’-a layer of ^??,A^fwd blTtoTotekerala 
fresh manure, ready to ferment,twenty- “if. d better plCk
eight or thirty inches thick, is spread ‘VyLoMI" leaped the mamand he

ïï.-Lâ-ïï.rrLT'srsiS
get at the asparagus, the beds are un
covered over lengths sufficient to sup
ply the quantity required. When the 
cutting is taken, the plants are covered 
again exactly as in the first instance, 
namely, with fourteen inches of spent 
iflanure or leaf mould, and an upper 
layer of fermenting material some 
thirty inches thick. Asparagus grown 
in this way is said to be excellent and 
eatable throughout its whole length.
Such quantities are gathered that it is 
exported from Moscow, where it is 
grown as above described, to all parts 
of the Russian Empire.—lAmanach du 
Jardinier.

We desire to register an earnest pro
test against this barbarous appendage 
to horses’ harness, It retards the

.1

were a

horses progress in every position, both 
while tie is at work and while travel
ling a journey. It ia both useless and 
oruel in every sense of the word, with
out any compensating qualities to re
commend it. Mr. Angetl, of the “Bos
ton Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Aa*mal»,’’|who has travelled over 
a great part of Europe in the 
of humanity to our dumb servants, 
says the use of the check rein is confin
ed to Amerioa alone, being discarded 
everywhere, both in England and on 
the Continent. The reason it is so dis
carded is very graphically explained by 

in Glasgow,
as be remarked, in conversation with 
Mr. Angell, that “ We eanna get the 
wark cot o' the horse wi’ the check 
rein.” To check rein a horse is equi
valent to trussing a man's head back
ward to his back or heels and compel
ling him, while bound down in this 
position, to do duty with a loaded 
wheel barrow.—Factory and Farm.

TD PREVENT WHITE ANT,
For 8»,soli Roors, 

Ships' Bottoms,
interestsIn Woodes Shits, 

Railway Slshpish, 
Brass and

House Trasses,
Damp op

War Walls, 
and Us* 1*41, Isos and Wood Woax.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’8 PAINTS. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.Retry article for the Trade at loteeet price».
27 Bang Street, St. John, N. 8, an extensive horse owner

Fine Overcoats,SEVEN HUSBANDS TO ONE WIFE.

Reefers, Coats,
PANTS AND VESTS

and all kinds of first-class cloth
ing from four of the best cloth, 
ing houses in the Dominion- 
which will be sold Cheap for

CASH OR SHORT CREDIT.
B. STARRATT.

A MIXED CASE or M^SKIED LIFE IX OQV- 
■WT, 0OMÏ,

45Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and weedish IRON.h0Q-. Hart roan, Conn., Deo. 17. — The
Town of Coventry has brought a suit 

Of little avail, however, were the weary against thé Town of Manchester for the 
hours spent roudd about the fatal quick- Support Of an Sllegèd pauper named 
%md. The boat even had been swallowed Fettis Pamelta Anthony, and the wo-

*i-*— « »" stjsa xzfc,*s sr-s
part of my narrative, I mayas well say life. The case is before Judge
that the sole stirvlvor afterwards explain- Carpenter of this city, as Arbitrator, 
ed, although vaguely, that she and her According to her story, she married 
companions reached the bell-buoy just' as 'fÿf 1835, William Bly,of Springfield

rjxr-?; “r* :i2k.lLlrM‘.±id5at not being able to see in whtah direction on Feb 4 of the next year ,he married 
to steer.back, and determined (wisely, «0 David L. Rogers of Hadlyme, in this 
far I) on remaining close to the floating State. She lived with Rogers six 
bepeqn ubtü the obscurity should pass months, when Bly the dead man ap-«-%*, ~. » - srti.rsisx'.tiey;
had experienced, so strongly, that it re- g5- About two years after Rogers 
quired more continuous strength to keep went to sea, and six months following 
tfce bdat’s head up to It than the rowers his departure,'Mrs. Rogers heard that 
(one being a lady) could put forth ; and It |*e been hanged w a pirate. Find-™ »—-isrÂï1issry“sac .sr
her oar to the hapless Tom, and in again Frederick A. Wheeler, who now lives 
changing places with him, that they upset in Manchester, this State. Six months 
their rather ‘ cranky’ craft. after this marriage Rogers, the hanged

pirate, name back, ousted Wheeler, and 
lived with'Bamelia till October, 1849, 
when he died. In' March, 1856, she 
married Henry Myers, oi Williamsburg 
N. Y., and got a divorce in March, 
1857, and in the same year married J. 
Davis and moved to Wisconsin. She 
lived with him several years, and got a 
divorce. She then married Biohard 
Marshall somewhere out West, lived 
with him seven years, and got another 
divorce. Then coming baok to Con
necticut, she married Emanuel An
thony, of Hartford, and lived with him 
six months, when he ran away. The 
record shows that she had seven bus- 
bands in all. She was first married 
when 14 years old. She says she is now 
5ft years old.

RUSSIAN MODE OF FORCING 
ASPARAGUS.

*be
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Mails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. Towards the oloae of September, well 

established asparagus beds are covered 
with well-rotted manure or leaf-mould, 
fourteen inches deep, the mould ex
tending 1J feet beyond the edge of the 
bed. When the moment for beginning

9^ jSTow in Stock :■=$*
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints

Sapt. llth, 1S77.

IF -A. R 1Æ.
FOR SALE !

?
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Fa4ut, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul, it leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

||i4getown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5

rjlHB Subscriber's poor health Induces him 
to offer for sale the farm formerly owned 

by Morris Whee-^m^of the Atlantic 
JHkSIand Nie taux 

Railway consist- 
^ ing of 85 acres
^■dLew tillage, hay and 

prsture lands, 100 young fruit-bearing Apple 
Trees, House, Barn, Ac.

W. R. HUIT.

HUGH FRASER. lock, Ann&poils 
County ,8outh Mid
dleton, near the 
line and terminus

:0:
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F. ONE NIGHT OF SWEARING.

1877.1 STOCK for J1877.
Spring Trade

Granulated Sugar.
-f TDBLS. Granulated Sugar. Land-
-LVU J3 Ex “ Riverside."

GEORGE; 8. Dp FOREST,
11 Seuth wharf.

St. John, July 18, 1877,

THX FEARFUL SOUNDS THAT KEPT A 
SLEEPING-CAR AWAKE ALL 

NIGHT.

Middleton, November, 1877.

Murdoch & Co.
/"XFFER the following Goods at the Lowest 
Vz Market Price., for Cash or Good Credit,

From the Burlington Bawkeye.]
It was in the Cedar Rapide sleeper. 

Outside it was dark as the inside of an 
ink bottle. In the sleeping car people 
slept.

Or tried it.
Some of them slept like Christian 

men and women, peacefully and sweet 
and quietly.

Others slept like demons, malignant
ly, hideously, fiendishly, as though it 
was their mission to keep everybody 
else awake.

Of these, the man in lower number 
three was the “ boss.” When it came 
to a square snore with variations, you 
wanted to count “lower three” in,with 
a full hand and a pocketful of rocks.

We never heard anything snore tike 
him. It was the most systematic 
snoring that was ever done, even on 
one of these tournaments of snoring, A 
sleeping car. He didn't begin as soon 
as the lamps were turned down and 
everybody was in bed. Ob, no. There 
was more cold-blooded diabolism in 
his system than that. He waited until 
everybody had had a little taste of 
sleep, just to see how good and pleas
ant it was, and then he broke in on 
their slumbers like a winged,breathing f 
demon, and they never knew what 
peace was again that night.

He started out with a terrifie
« Gn-r-r-r-t 1”
That opened every eye in the oar. 

We all hoped it was an accident, how
ever, and trusting that he wouldn't do 
it again we all forgave him. Then he 
blasted our hopes and curdled the 
sweet serenity of our forgiveness by a
long drawn

“ Gw-a-b-h-b-hah ”
That sounded too much like business 

to be accidental. Then every bead in 
that sleepless sleeper was held oil the 
pillow for a minute, waiting, in breath
less suspense to hear the worst, and the 
sleeper in “ lower three” went on, in 
long-drawn, regular cadences that in. 
dicated good staying qualities.

“ Gwa-a-ah I Gwa-a-a-ah 1 Gahwahwah ! 
Gahwahwah 1 Gahwa-a-a-oh I”

Evidently it waa going to last all 
night, and the weary heads dropped 
back on the sleepless pillows, and the 
swearing began. It mpmbled along In 
low muttering tones, like the distant 
echoes of a profane thunderstorm. 
Pretty soon “ lower three" gave us a 
little variation. He shot of a spite
ful

“ Gwook l”
Which sounded as though his no«e 

had got angry at him and was going to 
strike. Then there was a pause, and 
we began to hope he had either awak
ened from sleep or strangled to death, 
nobody oared very particularly which. 
But he disappointed everybody with a 
guttural 

“Gurrooehl”
Then he paused again for breath^md 

when he had accumulated enough for 
his purpose he resumed business with 
a s tenterions

“ Kowpf I"
He ran through all the ranges of the 

nasal gamut, he went up and down » 
very chromatic scale of snores, he ran 
through intricate and fearful variations 
until it seemed that his nose must he 
out of joint in a thousand places. All 
the night and all night through he told 
his story :

“ Gowoh 1 gurrah ! gu-r-r-r ! Kowpff! 
Qawawwah 1 gwook 1 gwarrt I gwah-h- 
h-ll-whoof!"

Just as the other passengers had 
consulted together how they might 
slay him, morning dawned, and “lower 
number three” awoke. Everybody 
watched the curtain to see what man
ner of man it was that had made that 
beautiful sleeping car a pandemonium. 
Presently the toilet was completed, the 
curtains parted, and “ lower three” 
stood revealed.

Great heavens !”

now complete et

ALMON & MacINTOSH,
BANKERSiBROKERS.

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0RE.

Extra Fine Stationery !

Little more could be remembered 
that beyond a gargling of water mingling 
with wild shrieks ; the discovery that a 
chaip had feom</how been grasped and a 
fpothold gained upon the buoy Itself ; then 
the idea, so happily successive in its issue, 
of swinging one of the huge clappers to 
and fro in the hope of being heard on 
Shore ; then long, weary waiting, with a 
full consciousness of being left quite alone 
on that precarious and desolate refuge,with 
a full consciousness that the waters, hav
ing pi ready swallowed up forever three 
young live*, were eager to engulf a fourth ; 
then exhaustion, faintness, inability long-, 
er to continue ringing the bell ; utter de
spair, scarcely arrested by the return of the 
bright moonlight and the disappearance of 
the fogV " 'Ftuallyy'at the moment when 
ptrength was failing, and the hold upon 
the buoy seemed fast relaxing, came the 
revival of hope by the approach of my boat, 
followed by the desperate plunge made in 
the effort made to gain it. < " &

after READY-MADE CLOTH’G
Comprising Mens' and Boys' Reefers, 

Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Undershirts, dee., Ac
------tot----- Boots and Shoes,IKTVB

Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.

TMBBTT

TREATMENT OF COWS.Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. Ineluding Childs’, Boys', Youths' and Mens' 

LONG BOOTS, and Womens', Misses' 
and Childs' Leather A Pru

nella Boots in variety.
Mens' and Womens' Carpet Slippers, and a 

complete p(oek of
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, 
25 trunks different sixes and quality at cost.

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cot and 
Clinch Nalls, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosene, Paint and Lubricating Oils of best 
quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Ae.

Also, always in stock a large 
GENERAL GROCERI ES.

ON CON8IONMIMT :
1 Hand Cffler Mill ;

25 Cider Barrels ;
25 Buffalo Robes.

Exchange bought and sold.ENVELOPES In Great Variety. Farmers and all who have charge of 
cows may learn a lesson from the fol
lowing anecdote which we clip from an 
exchange:—A market gardener had a 
very tine cow that was milked week 
after week by hired men. He observ
ed that the amount of butter he carried 
to the market weighed about a pound 
more on each alternate week. He 
watched the men and tried the oow 
after they had finished milking, but 
always found that there was no milk 
left in the teats. He finally asked the 
Scotch girl who took care of the milk if 
she could
“Why, yes,” she eavs, “When Jim 
milks he says to the old cow,1 So 1 my 
pretty muley, aol* But when Sam 
milks he hits her on the hip with the 
edge of the pail, and says, ‘H'ist you 
old brute !’ "

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

G. W, STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,
NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF

Jy n27

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sixes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter's and Stephans' 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Penoilx of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Betatl.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Si*., Halifax, A. S. 
may23 '77 ly nl9.

HALIFAX, N. 8.HANGED, BUT AT LARGJ.

rpHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
A in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. Ati goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 

per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

assortment of
ÀN IOWA MAN COMBS TO LIFE AFTSR HIS 

sbb¥ is GIVIS TO HIS FMKNDB—THH 

AUTHORITIES AFTER HIM AGAIN.
account for the difference.

MURDOCH * CO.ClL. .The telegraph recently reported the 
hanging of Reuben Proctor in Iowa for 
murder. A strange story in relation to 
this matter ia told by the Des Moines 
Leader, oi which the following ia the 
substance i ' After life had been pro
nounced extinct, the body waa deliver
ed to his friends. It was taken home 
and laid out upon the bed, and a mem
ber of the family kept watch by hi« 
aide. This person fell asleep for a few 

■' Nevertheless, happiness .subdued though tour*, and upon waking observed that 
it may tie , is hot quite tanisbed from' tie- fe*turel of the .opposed corpse**• SSSSTsatT-Sl H.
ery a mighty magician baa been it work, fgit the arms and legs, and found them 
and has wrought a change in one bf the limp and not without a certain degree 
few intimate friends of the family there a»- of warmth. ‘ Putting his ear in the re
sembled Which rejoices the'heart, of all gion of the heaat, he thought he coulds" i. ». * », a..» « *. tsgsitxst. nrjftfi
Mating wood jjre in the snhg library s]igbt moisture became visible on the
tpoiightfully watching the sparks and em- glass. He rubbed this away and held
hers as they rise and foil—quiet, staid, it there again, and with like result,
pale, and dressed in the deepest of mourn- Again and again he repeated this ex
, . ,. . , , i. penmen*, and 'always with the sameIpg-I am told she is scarcely recognisable r^,u|t| u£m.he became satisfied that
«a the same being who a few weeks baok the moisture was the result of respira- A foll ltoek k,pt ooa,untly on hand, of
jight, frivolous, apd Vain, and arrayed in tion, He then roused the rest of the x.», Sugar, Molasse», Toboeco, Rico, Soda,
» costume oi the fastest fashion, fluttered family from sleep by shouting the an- Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of
about like a candy butterfly ‘ She, who nouncement that Reuben waa still alive Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.
.V J J -A but not until they had examined for August 2nd, 1676. nlT y .then appeared devoid of almost every truly themgelve* could they be convinced of *
womanly attribute and incapable of a sin- the fact. This unlooked for position
g!e earnest thought' 6r utterance, low of affairs threw the' whole household
speaks and thinks, as it were, from the into a tumult Of excitement, and for a
depths of asoul aroused to the full con- time they knew not what to do They

: . , . i.*; dare not send for the doctor, fearingscioudoess of its powers of deep sympathy thafc the mob might learn of it and tl
and love. *•'

Yet*such is the transformation effected 
jn Marian Bridgeworth. Humbled and 
awakened from her apathetic dream of sel
fish Complacency by the terrible ordeal 
through which she ’ has so lately passed, 
fhe has bad the moral courage to throw 
keràelf at the feet- of the man she once" in 
a fit of caprice of thoughtlessness so cruelly 
wronged, imploring his forgiveness.

Is it likely from what he has ejiown in 
this narrative, of his fevlings towards "her, 
that he pesitatce, or that he 'foils to take 
her at ohce fcfcd for êtèf to his heart of 
hearts? No! a thousand times, No I:

GEO. MOIH,Wholesale Merchants,
ST. JOHN, N. R.

Nearly three months have passed, and 
there is a certain show of Christmas at 
Sandholm Priory. The glooà;r however, 
which has been shed upon the house has 
scarcely lifted,and such preparations as are 
being made for the festive season are ne
cessarily of the quietest character.

Importer and Wholesale Dealer inthan 5
'domestic items.Pianofortes and Organs,

Dry Qocds Department XT AS now on hand at his Musical W a rehouse, 
-LI Farmington, Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of

Honey Gate.—One cupful honey, 
one and a half cupfuls sugar, oqe of 
butter, five of flour, three of eggs, one 
teaspoonful soda.

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.

98 4 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Keep constantly on hand a large stock of NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS. —ALSO :—

Engllsht German, and Parla de Pa
lace, Oxbirldge, aad Taylor *

Parties wanting to purchase will do well te 
eall and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent Iqwor 
than any ether dealer. ?

Farmington, N<>V« 1st» 1877. y n27

Staple id Fancy Dry M To make Graham Bread take three 
pints of Graham flour, one and a half 
pints of white flour, one-half pint of 
molasses, a little salt, one cupful 
yeast. Mix rather wet with a spoon.

were S Farley Ovgsas.TXTE beg to announee that owing to the 
VV large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo- 
Asaasarara dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 240 Uu-AME: RICAN GOODS, ion street, where with increased facilities forsasawwssz kstsskkx ssarx

small quantity. «orner, and the tied» generally in tha manu-
1 facture of

Rfpns’ Larrigans and Shoe Pace, Ladies', 
fipnts', Mi»*#»' »nd Childrens' Slippers of all

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, ^7,^^.^;,.^:^^'
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and flush. VINCENT à McFATE,

240 Union Strout, St. John, N. B.

from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

Cbullers.—One cupful lard or but
ter, one of milk, two of sugar, three 
eggs, teaspoonful soda ; roll, and cut in 
fancy shapes ; boil in hot lard.

Cream Caei.—Four cupfuls of flour, 
two each of cream and sugar, four eggs, 
a teaspoonful each of soda and ground 
cloves, and half a teaspoonful of salt.

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877. 

JUST RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of

Canadian and Domestic Goods,

34 A 36 Water Si.

IfUlllif By reading and practicingKNOW TEA <fc SUGAR, Sugar Cooxihs.—Two cups sugar,one 
of sour milk, half cup butter, one tea
spoonful of saleratus, a pinch of salt, 
and flour to roll out. Do not roll too 
thin. Flavor with nutmeg,Bankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS 1ADAM YOUNG.

s»
tensive sud probably the most skilful practitioner 
In Americs, to whom wss awarded s rold end jew
elled medal by the National Médirai AmocUUm. 
A Pamphlet, Illustrated with the very finestHEALsent mi to ill. Send 
for It ut ones. AddressBüaEFTHYSELF 
BEARD i VENNING,

38..40 t 42 WATER 8T. 
and 143 Prince William St. John, H. B.,

Manufacturer of

To make Ginger Snaps take alx tea
spoonfuls of butter, four teaspoonfuls 
of water, one teaspoonful of soda, one 
of ginger; put this in a oup and then 
fill it with good molasses, sifted flour 
enough to roll; be careful not to 
soorch.

CONFECTIONERY, Ac.
Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
r- RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN. Sept. 2«th, '7T__________

turn to make sure work a second time. _ ., — „ , n , n,

gesMm^v^ftheyletllo^t“fife CflOtil M M Miff StOYOS
work of resuscitation They rubbed Ranges, Fumances, be. 
the body vigorously. They threw cold “ ’
water upon the face. For some time 
they seemed to accomplish nothing, 
at last a feeble groan escaped the lips ; 
the eyes -opened, dosed again as If 
oreadipg ta see. They spoke to him 
told him he Was with friends and ne» I 
have no fear. He again opened Bis 
eyes and looked about in a curious 
■wondering way, and after a few mm-

Had i cfn o tseem St^roioi^uîe A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN.
*rven ta of the- day, and inquired what
had happened. They told him, and as Ws hare reeentiy published a

When, o„ the day succeeding the night 5|8 w.V."'OeAeb J£d
on which ke had saved her life he wss led 8 or^ea *«e had undergone, a convut- M ty]C osdi'eei and permanent en re (without
pn which he had saved her me, he was lea Blvo. temor shook his whole frame, medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and
into her piesence and she spoke to him in -What remains may be briefly told. A Physical Incapacity .Impediments to Marriage, 
the voice he on the instant recognised: he rqock funeral was agreed upon. Ae ete., resulting fyom excesses.

was natural, tfle house waa shunned by Price, in sealed envelope, only « cents,

tte ?chto,be0îhe«1n‘t^rabUïdeof *** SSSJtSU in this admirable Es-
fin waa-procured, filled with-dirt, and 'ÙLêrafn'prraTMl^^tiL'^n^oon.eqoèn- 
wai duly consigned to the grave. • A 6es may be radically eared without thn dan-
few days after Reuben Proctor, so dis- gérons use os Internal medicine or the eppti-
gtriséd that his own mother would not cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of
recognise him, left bis home never to core at once eimplr, ee rain and effectual, by
vetirrn f ™ r . , . . / means.of which evuj sufferer, no matter what
return. • * hiB condition^may bt>, may cure himself cheap

ly, privately and radieally.
This Leeture should be in the hands 

ef every youth and every man in the land. 
Address

The Çulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann street, ». T.

Post Office Box, dose. alfiy

I

Marblelzed Slate Mantle Pieces,
—AXI

Register Grates.
A large assortment of the shore Goode al

ways on hand, at the lopçst possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1878. n!7 y

Suet Puddings—One cupful of aton
ed and chopped raisins, one cupful 
finely-chopped suet, one cupful sugar, 

one teaspoonful of 
to make it as atifi

but

AÈiÉWs Notice. one of sour milk, 
soda, flour enough 
as bread dough. Steam three hours.

A LL persons having any claims against the 
A estate of SILAS GRANT, of Port Wil
liams, in the County of Annapolis, are hereby 
requested te render their accounts duly at
tested within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned:

CHRISTOPHER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Importers and Dealers, To make one egg cake take a cupful 
of sugar, a piece of butter the else of an 
egg, half a cupful of milk, an egg, two 
scant cupfuls of flour, three teaspoon
fuls Congress yeast powder, lemon and 
salt.

hare now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer
GRANT, 

Administrator. 
Port Williams, Nov. 18, 1877. [3m t44

DRY Q-OOZDS,
which a^e placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

IJSTOTXCIEj ! To freshen Black Lace lay it on a 
clean table, sponge it all over with a 
weak solution of borax about an even 
teaspoopful or less to a pint of warm 
water. Use a piece of old black silk,or 
black kid glove is better to sponge 
W»th. While damp, cover with a piece 
of black silk or oloth, and iron.

A LL PERSONS having any legal claims 
against the estsde of THOMAS JOHN

SON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 

the from this date, and all per- 
requested to

(NXXT TO J. â J. MOANS.)

frince William St.............ST. JO##, If. A,
may 21 *77

knew lor the first üdré whom fie had res
cued. bhè had seen him as, With 'her 
companions, «he came to the place where 
the boats’‘tay . The mbotilight fell upon 
him, and she gcàrcel/'bélieVeti hfer senses. 
Nay ,so far irom her thoughts whs he ci the 
time and so little could she realise a fcoin-

within six
sons indebted to said estate are 
make immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON,
Administrator.

Manufacturers of Wllmet, gept. 18th, WT._________ >a tSS For hominy muflSns fake two cups It waa a fair young girl, with golden

White & Titus, ^w 1
usmsfe-aumatt m upm Mauss sa»

IN A FEW DAYS. AT
Be,Ynâh»îdi-Ù Kraf.L,r, rSOQ 8*00 Jm.lt. - Take a teacup of come and pull off his boot. And then

-ago, and boil in three pinto and a half | when hi, son-rfi-faw^ldly handed 
wearaMuthfadfaoff» cash Custemara the nnnniTJ Qjnp TT>ir(iylnrpTji]jini of water ; when oo|d, add half a pint of him the bobt-jack,” thd full weight 

■ Most Liassst Ispuasussra. oUUlJl OlUB UflIUfl | llU!l|!ll, raspberry syrup ; pour the whole into1 of the irrepalratile loashéhad sustained 
pW The highest eash price paid for Hides. ^ _ 8 a shape which has been rinsed in oold broke upon the old man And he gave

Q0Û TTnllio Strnnf TTnlifov ST. JOHN, N. B. water, and let it stand until sufficient-1 pay to flood of tears. A. for“ '

W. WHYTAL i CO
cience so extraotdimdy that she imagined, 
pitting silent and tiiotiotileds tliere, that 
the figure was an apparition. Daunt
ed, abashed, and conscience-stricken, her 
spirits fell ,apd she relapsed into the silent 
paood Botidbd'ffÿ'bne of her friends &s be 
helped her down the steps. Later on, àf- 
|er all was over, and when in the boat, 
ketorhlng consciousness for a moment re
vealed that face bending upon her its va
cant eyes, the shock was so great* that she 
•foiled to recover bet power df speech, And 
remeipbered no mort till ihfe found her-?

5 dhwB^aiftin Sandholm Priory; ‘ f ‘
ML'ii OtHe*' nfpt.es e! /

Was it not rough on Ella, just as «he 
was telling Frederick, at lunch, how 
ethereal her appetite was, to have the 
cook-bawl Out : “Say, will yer haveyer 
park and greens now, or wait till yer 
feller's gonel”‘ » • * -t >= : ’• *

that modern 
daughters of

Important to Better Worker».
One Good'acttyi Aetor. Wasted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Better 
Worker, Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Prtee g&hfi, $7.66 and $8.»6 each. One Mil
lion to be arid in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

.. VICTOR WRINGER A Go., 
BroekviUe. 0»t.

IA clergyman has said 
young ladies are not-the 
Shem apej Ham, hut Of Hem and Sham.

tgf A Rule nisi to quash the Dun- 
kin by law in Northumberland and 
Durham whs granted at Taronto on the 
14th UW,
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